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Part 1 

General Provisions 

(XXVII, sec. 101) 

§101. Short Title. This Chapter shall be known and may be cited as 
the "Beech Creek Borough Zoning Ordinance of 1980." (Ord. 8/4/1980, §102) 

§102. Purpose. This Chapter has been prepared in accordance with the
Beech Creek Master Plan as updated in 1979, with consideration for the 
character of the Borough, its various parts, and the suitability of the 
various parts for the particular uses and structures, and is enacted for 
the following purposes: 

1. To promote, protect, and facilitate one (1) or more of the
following: the public health, safety, mor·als, general welfare, coordinated 
and practical community development, proper density of population, civil 
defense, disaster evacuation, airports, national defense facilities, the 
provision of adequate light and air, police protection, vehicle parking and 
loading space, transportation, water, sewage, schools, public grounds, 
other public requirements as well. 

2. To prevent one (1) or more of the following: overcrowding of 
land, blight, danger and congestion in travel and transportation, loss of 
health, life or property from fire, flood, panic or other dangers. 

(Ord. 8/4/1980, §103) 

§103. Zoning Hearing Board. In accordance with Article IX of Act 247
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, a Zoning Hearing Board is hereby 

0 
. . 

created and shall have the number of members and such powers and authority 
as set forth in said Act and this Chapter. The duly established Zoning 
Hearing Board may, from time to time, be herein referred to as the Board 
and unless otherwise clearly indicated, the term "Board" shall refer to 
such Zoning Hearing Board. (Ord. 8/4/1980, §104) 

§104. Interpretation. In interpreting and applying the provisions of
this Chapter, they shall be held to be the minimum requirements for the 
promotion of health, safety, morals, and the general welfare of the Borough 
and its citizens. It is not intended by this Chapter to interfere with or 
abrogate or annul any rules or regulations previously adopted or permits 
previously issued by the Borough which are not in conflict with any 
provisions of this Chapter, nor is it intended by this Chapter to interfere 
with or abrogate or annul any easements, covenants, buildings restrictions, 

or other agreements between parties; provided, however, that where this 
Chapter imposes a greater restriction upon the use of the building, or 
requires a larger open space than is imposed or required by such ordinance, 
rule, regulation or permit, or by easements, covenants, building 
restrictions or agreements, the provisions of this Chapter shall control. 
(Ord. 8/4/1980, §105) 

§ 105. Uses Not Provided For. Whenever, in any district established
under this Chapter, a use is neither specifically permitted nor denied and 
an application is made by a property owner to the Zoning Officer for such 
use, the Zoning Officer shall refer the application to the Zoning Hearing 
Board which shall have the authority to permit the.µse or deny the use. 
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(XXVII, sec. 105, cont'd) 

The use may be permitted if 
uses in the district and in 
and intent of this Chapter. 
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it is similar to and compatible with permitted 
no way is in conflict with the general purpose 
(Ord. 8/4/1980, §106) 
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(XXVII, sec. 201) 

Part 2 

Community Development Objectives 

§201. Community Development Objectives. This Chapter has been 
adopted in part to assist in carrying out the goals and objectives of the 
Master Plan. The community development objectives supplement the proposed 
land use patterns and include, but are not limited to, the following: 

A. To provide for the preservation, protection, management and
enhancement of Beech Creek Borough's natural and man-made resources 
and environmental qualities for present and future generations. 

B. To control industrial development in proper and suitable
locations so that land uses will complement one another and minimize 
dangers to environmental quality and community existence. 

C. To provide sufficient recreational opportunities for
residents to meet the needs of increasing leisure time and insure the 
proper handling of existing and future programs and facilities. 

D. 
manner, 

existing 
with the 

To provide, in an economical and aesthetically beneficial 
the various facilities and services necessary to meet the 
and future needs of the community in a way that is compatible 
natural and man-made environment. 

E. To upgrade commercial services· and establishments in the
Central Business District enabling a more suitable condifion for 
resident participation and encouragement of new development. 

F. To establish realistic population densities in order to
insure adequate circulation, health standards, privacy and open space 
and in order to provide utilities, protection, services and facilities 
in the most efficient and convenient manner. 

G. To achieve the best use of land within the Borough, insuring
that varying land uses will complement one another and thus improve 
the economic base and provide for increased aesthetic and cultural 
values. 

H. To eliminate traffic congestion and
commercial and industrial locations and provide 
both pedestrian and vehicle operations. 

improve access to 

safer conditions for 

I. To encourage and promote the provisions of a wide-range and
variety of decent, safe, and sanitary housing to meet the needs of all 
Borough residents. 

(Ord. 8/4/1980, §201) 
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(XXVII, sec. 301) 

Part 3 

Glossary of Zoning Terms 

§301. -Application and Interpretation. It is not intended that this
Section include only words used or referred to in this Chapter. The _words 
are included in:·order to facilitate the interpretation of the Chapter for 
administrativ!ii. purposes and in the carrying out of duties by appropriate 
officers and, by ·the Zoning Hearing Board. 

(Ord. 

A. Words used in the present tense include the future tense.

B; The word "person" includes a profit or non-profit 
corporation, company, partnership, or individual. 

C. The words "used" or "occupied" as applied to any land or
building include the words "intended, arranged, or designed to be used 
or occupied." 

D. The word "building" includes structure.

E. The word "lot" includes plot or parcel.

F. The word "shall" is always mandatory.

8/4/1980, §301; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§302. Definition of Terms. For the purpos.e of this Chapter, the
following words, terms, and phrases have the meaning herein indicated: 

ACCESSORY BUILDING - a subordinate building or a portion of the main 
building on a lot, the u·se of which· is customarily incidental to that of 
the main or principal building. 

ACCESSORY USE - a use customarily incidental and subordinate to the 
principal use or building and located on the same lot with such principal 
use or building. 

ACT 247 - The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, as amended. 
The law, passed July 31, 1968, is the enabling legislation which permits 
municipalities in Pennsylvania to prepare and enact comprehensive 
development plans, zoning ordinances and other land use controls. 

ALLEY - .any public thoroughfare in the Borough shown on the Borough 
Map of the Borough and open to travel by the public and designed and in
tended primarily as a means of access to and from the rear of properties. 

ALTERATIONS - as applied to a building or structure, means a change or 
rearrangement in the structural parts or in the existing facilities, or an 
enlargement, whether by extending on a side or by increasing in height, or 
the moving from one location or position to another. 

ALTERATIONS, STRUCTURAL - any change in the supporting members of a 

building such as bearing walls, columns, beams, or girders. 

AMENDMENT - change in use in any district which includes revisions to 
the zoning text and/or the official zoning map; and, the authority for any 
amendment J::tes solely with the Board of Supervisors. 

ANIMAL HOSPITAL - a building used for the treatment, housing, or 
boarding of small domestic animals such as dogs, cats, rabbits, and birds 
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(XXVII, sec. 302, cont'd) 

or fowl by a veterinarian. 

AREA, BUILDING - the total of areas taken on a horizontal plane at the 
main grade level of the principal building and all accessory buildings, 
exclusive of uncovered porches, terraces, and steps. 

AREA, LOT - the total area within the lot lines. 

BASEMENT - a portion of a building located partly underground, but 
having less than half (1/2) its clear floor-to-ceiling height below the 
average grade of the adjoining ground. 

BILLBOARD - a sign upon which advertising matter of any character is 
printed, posted, or lettered; whether freestanding or attached to a surface 
of a building or other structure. A billboard is used to advertise 
products, services or businesses at a location other than the premises on 
which the sign is placed. 

BOARD - any body granted jurisdiction under a land use ordinance or 
under this Chapter to render final adjudications. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

BOARDING HOUSE - any dwelling in which more than three (3) persons, 
either individually or as families, are housed or lodged for hire with or 
without meals. A rooming house or a furnished room house shall be deemed a 
boarding house. 

BUILDING - any structure having 
intended for the shelter, housing or 
chattel. 

a roof supported by 
enclosure of persons, 

walls, and 
animals or 

BUILDING, DETACHED ·_ building surrounded by open spaces on the same 
lot. 

,, 

BUILDING, FRONT LINE OF - the line of that face of the building 
nearest the front line. of the lot. This face includes sun parlors and 
covered porches, whether enclosed or unenclosed, but does not include 
steps. 

BUILDING, HEIGHT OF - the vertical distance measured from the average 
elevation of the proposed finished grade at the front oc the building to 
the highest point of the roof. 

BUILDING LINE - the line of a structure or building existing at the 
effective date of this Chapter or the legally established line which 
determines the location of a future building or structure or portion 
thereof with respect to any lot line or street right-of-way line. 

BUILDING, PRINCIPAL- a building in which is conducted the principal 
use of the lot on which it is located. 

BUSINESS IDENTIFICATION SIGN - a sign bearing the name of the occupant 
of ·a premises and the name of products manufactured, processed, sold or 
displayed thereon. 

CARTWAY - that portion of streets lying between the curb lines and 
designed and intended primarily for vehicular travel. 

CARPORT - an open space for the storage of one (1) or more vehicles in 
the same manner as a private garage, which may be covered by a roof 
supported by columns or posts except that one (1) or more walls may be the 
walls of the main building to which the carport is an accessory building or 
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(XXVII, sec. 302, cont'd) 

extension. 

CELLAR - a story partly underground and having more than one-half 
(1/2) of its clear height below the average level of the adjoining ground. 
A cellar shall not be considered in defermining the permissible number of 
stories. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN - a comprehensive plan (or community development 
plan) consists of maps, charts, and textual matter, and indicates the 
recommendations of the Planning Commission for the continuing development 
of the Borough. The comprehensive plan includes, but is not limited to, 
the following related basic elements: a statement of objectives; a plan 
for land use; a plan for the movement of people and goods; a plan for 
community facilities and utilities; and a map or statement indicating the 
relationship of the Borough and its proposed development to the adjacent 
municipalities and areas • 

. CONDITIONAL USE - a use permitted in a particular zoning district by 
the Borough Council pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter and Article 
VI of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 53 P.S. §10601 et seq.
[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

- --

CONDOMINIUM - form of property ownership providing for individual 
ownership of a specific apartment or other space not necessarily on ground 
level together with an undivided interest in the land or other parts of the 
structure in common with other owners. A condominium is considered 

permissible under the same standards as a townhouse or garden apartment. 

GOUR� - an unoccupied open space, other than a yard, on the lot with a 
building, which is bounded on two (2) .or more sides by the walls of such
building. 

COURT, INNER - a court enclosed on all sides by exterior walls of 
a building or by exterior walls and lot lines on which walls are 
allowable. 

COURT, OUTER - court enclosed on not more than three (3) sides by 
exterior walls and lot lines on which walls are allowable, with one 
(1) side or end open to a street, driveway, alley or yard.

COVERAGE - that portion or percentage of the plot o·r lot area covered 
by the building area. 

CU�B LEVEL - the officially established grade of the curb in front of 
the midpoint of the lot. 

DECISION - final adjudication of any board or other body granted 
jurisdiction under any land use ordinance or this Chapter to do so, either 
by reason of the grant of exclusive jurisdiction or by reason of appeals 
from determinations. All decisions shall be appealable to the court of 
common pleas of the county and judicial district wherein the Borough lies. 
[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

DENSITY - a measure of the number of dwelling units which occupy, or
may occupy, an area of land. 

· · 

DENSIIT FACTOR - numerical values applied to residential dwelling unit 
types for the purpose of computing permitted densities. 

DENSITY, NET- RESIDENTIAL - the number of dwelling units in relation to 
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(XXVII, sec. 302, cont'd) 

the land area actually in use or proposed to be used for residential 
purposes, exclusive of public rights-of-way, streets, sidewalks, parks, 
playgrounds, common open spaces, etc. 

DENSITY, GROSS RESIDENTIAL - the number of dwelling units in relation 
to an area of land actually in use or proposed to be used for residential 
purposes, excluding public rights-of-way whether exterior or interior, but 
including interior parking areas and access areas, sidewalks, parks, 
playgrounds, common open, etc. 

DETERMINATION - final action by an officer, body or agency charged 
with the administration of any land use ordinance or applications there
under, except the following: 

A. The Borough Council;

B. The Zoning Hearing Board; or

C. The Planning Commission,
Planning Commission is charged with 
final plans under the subdivision 
residential development ordinances. 
able only to the boards designated 
appeal. 

only if and to the extent the 
final decision on preliminary or 
and land development or planned 

Determinations shall be appeal
as having jurisdiction for such 

[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

DOG KENNEL - the keeping of four (4) or more dogs that are more than 
six (6) months old. 

DUMP - a Yot of land or part thereof used primarily for the disposal 
by abandonment, dumping, burial, burning, o� other means and for whatever 
purpose, of garbage, sewage, trash, refuse, junk, discarded machinery, 
vehicles or parts thereof, or waste material of any kind. 

DWELLING - a building or structure, except temporary housing, which is 
wholly or partly used or intended to be used for living or sleeping by 
human occupants, The term "dwelling" as used herein shall include rooming 
houses and multi-family dwellings as well as single family dwellings unless 
otherwise indicated, 

156 

DWELLING TYPES -

RESIDENTIAL CONVERSION UNIT - to be considered a conversion, any 
proposed alteration must be confined to the interior of an already 
existing structural shell. Any proposal to extend the sides or 
increase the height of an existing structure shall not be considered a 
conversion and shall be required to meet the appropriate provisions 
established in that district for that particular use, 

SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED - a dwelling unit accommodating a single 
family and having two (2) side yards. 

SINGLE-FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED - a multi-family dwelling consisting 
of two (2) dwelling units accommodating two (2) families which are 
attached side �" side through the use of a party wall, and having one 
(1) side yard adjacent to each dwelling unit,

TWO-FAMILY DETACHED - a multi-family dwelling consisting of two
(2) dwelling units accommodating two (2) families which are located
one (1) over the Qther, and having two (2) side yards.
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(XXVII, sec. 302, cont'd) 

TWO-FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED - a multi-family dwelling consisting of 
four (4) dwelling units accommodating four (4) families, two (2) units 
of which are located directly over the other units. A combination of 
both the single family semi-detached and the two-family detached 
structures. 

TOWNHOUSE (ROW DWELLING) - a multi-family dwelling consisting of 
three (3) or more dwelling units accommodating three (3) or more· 
families which are attached side by side through the use of common 
party walls and which shall have side yards adjacent to each end unit. 
Each dwelling unit is generally two (2) stories in height, but may 
conceivably be either one (1) or three (3) stories in height. 

GARDEN APARTMENTS - a multi-family dwelling consisting of three 
(3) or more dwelling units accommodating three (3) or more families
which are located one (1) over the other and which, when more than
three (3) units are utilized, are attached side-by-side through the
use of common party walls, and which shall have side yards adjacent to
each first story end unit. Single-family dwelling units are generally
built a height of only two (2) stories. Each dwelling unit is
accessible by a common stairwell.

APARTMENT ROUSE a multi-family dwelling consisting of a 
structure, consisting of a series of single-story dwelling units (two 
(2) story units may conceivably be used in certain instances)
clustered on a floor about a central elevator shaft or central
corridor, each series, consisting of one (1) story, being stacked one
(1) upon the dther to a specified maximum height. For the purpose of
this Chapter: 1) a low-rise apartment structure shall not be greater
than three (3) stories :tn height; 2) a mid-rise apard:ment structure
shall not be greater than five (5) stories in height.

DWELLING UNIT - any room or group of rooms located within a 
dwelling and forming a single habitable unit with facilities which are 
used or intended to be used for living, sleeping, cooking, and eating. 

ELECTRIC SUBSTATION - an assemblage of equipment for purposes other 
than generation or utilization, through which electric energy in bulk is 
passed for the purposes of switching or modifying its characteristics to 
meet the needs of the general public. 

FAMILY - one (1) or more persons who live together in one (1) dwelling 
unit and maintain a common household. May consist of a single person or of 
two (2) or more persons, whether or not related by blood, marriage, or 
adoption. May also include domestic servants and gratuitous guests. 

FLOODPLAIN - the FP Flood Plain District is defined and established to 
be the low area adjoining and including any water or drainage course or 
body of water subject to periodic flooding or overflow. 

FLOOR AREA RETAIL, NET - all that space relegated to use by the 
customer and the retail employee to consumer retail sales; and to include 
display area used to indicate the variety of goods available for the 
customer; but not to include office space, storage space, and other general 
administrative areas. 

GARAGE, PRIVATE - an enclosed or covered space for the storage of one 
(1) or more motor vehicles, provided that no business, occupation or
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service is conducted for profit therein nor space therein for more than one 
(1) car is leased to a non-resident of the premises.

GARAGE, PUBLIC - any garage not a private garage and which is used for
storage, repair, rental, servicing or supplying of gasoline or oil to motor 
vehicles. 

GARDENING - See .''.home gardening." 

GRADE, ESTABLI'$.HMENT - the elevation of the center line of the streets 
as officially est�blished by the Borough authorities. 

GRADE, FINISHED - the completed surfaces of lawns, walks, and roads 
brought to grades as shown on official plans or designs relating thereto. 

HOME GARDENING the cultivation of 
vegetables on a piece of ground adjoining 
keeping of livestock, and pe•rmitting the sale 

herbs, fruits, flowers or 
the dwelling, excluding the 
of pro�uce raised thereon. 

HOME OCCUPATION - any use customarily conducted entirely within a 
dwelling or in a building accessory thereto and carried on by the 
inhabitants residing therein, providing that the use is clearly incidental 
and secondary to the use of the dwelling for dwelling purposes, no· more 
than twenty-five (25%) percent of the building floor area is used, the 
exterior appearance of the structure or premises is constructed and 
maintained as a residential dwelling, and no goods are publicly displayed 
on the premises other than signs as provided herein. 

HOSPITAL - unless otherwise specified, t]:,e term "hospital" shall be 
deemed to include sanit?rium, sana�orium, preventorillm, clinic, rest home, 
nursing home, convalescent home, and any other place for the diagnosis, 
treatment or oth'er care of ailments, and shall be deemed to be limited to 
places for the diagnosis, treatment or other care of human ailments. 

HOTEL - a building containing rooms intended or designed to be used or 
which are used, rented, or hired out to be occupied, or which are occupied,_ 
for sleeping purposes by guests and where only a general kitchen and dining 
room are provided within the building or in any accessory building. 

JUNKYARD - a lot, land or structure, or part thereof, used primarily 
for the collecting, storage and sale of waste paper, rags, scrap metal or 
discarded material; or for the collecting, dismantling, storage and 
salvaging of machinery or vehicles not in running condition, and for the 
sale of parts thereof. 

KENNEL - See "dog kennel." 

LANDSCAPE AREA - the minimum square footage of lot area that is 
available for the use of the residents of a dwelling unit complex in which 
it is located or a part of the required area of a commercial or industrial 
development. This area must be both unsurfaced and water absorbent, and no 
more than one-third (1/3) of this total space footage requirement may be 
made up of the area located within the setback requirements for the front, 
side, or rear yards of the complex. 

LAUNDERETTE - a business premises equipped with individual clothes 
washing machine§ __ for .,he use of _retail customers, exclusive of laundry 
facilities provided as an accessory use in an apartment house or an 
apartment hotel. 
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LIGHTING -

DIFFUSED - that form of lighting wherein the lights passes from 
the source through a translucent cover or shade. 

DIRECT or FLOOD - that form of lighting wherein the source is 
visible and the light is distributed directly from it to the object to 
be illuminated. 

INDIRECT - that form of lighting wherein the light source is 
entirely hidden, the light being projected to a suitable reflector 
from which it is reflected to the object to be illuminated. 

LINE, STREET - the dividing line between the street and the lot. 

LODGING HOUSE - building in which three (3) or more, but not more 
than fifteen (15) rooms, are rented and in which no table board is 
furnished. 

LOT - a designated parcel, tract or area of land established by a plat 
or otherwise as permitted by law and to be used, developed or built upon as 
a unit. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

LOT, CORNER - a parcel of land at the junction of land abutting on two 
(2) or more intersecting streets.

LOT, INTERIOR - a lot other than a corner lot.

LOT, LINES - the lines bounding a lot as defined herein. 
"' 

MOBILEHOME - a transportable, single family dwelling intended for 
permanent occupancy, contained in one (1) unit or in two (2) or more units 
designed to be joined into one (1) integral unit capable of ·again being 
separated for repeated towing, which arrives at a site complete and ready 
for occupancy except for minor and incidental unpacking and assembly 
operations, and constructed so that it may be used without a permanent 
foundation. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

MOBILEHOME LOT - a parcel of land in a mobilehome park, improved with 
the necessary utility connections and other appurtenances necessary for the 
erection thereon of a single mobilehome. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

MOBILEHOME PARK - a parcel or contiguous parcels of land which has 
been so designated and improved that it contains two (2) or more mobilehome 
lots for the placement thereon of mobilehomes. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY - a body politic and corporate created pursuant to 
the Act of May 2, 1945 (P.L. 382, No. 164), known as the "Municipalities 
Authority Act of 1945." [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY - a commercial establishment which primarily 
offers foods for sale, but which may also sell various other products such 
as convenience goods normally associated with grocery store sales. A 
neighborhood grocery store is designed and intended solely for the use of 
residents of the immediate area within the community; it is not intended to 
serve the community as a.whole, nor a regional market beyond the community. 

NONCONFORMING LOT - a lot the area or dimension of which was lawful 
prior to the adoption or amendment crf this Chapter, but which fails to 
conform to the requirements of the zoning district in which it is located 
by reason ·of such adoption or amendment. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 
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NONCONFORMING STRUCTURE - a structure or part of a structure manifest
ly not designed to comply with the use or extent of use provisions of this 
Chapter or amendment heretofore or hereafter enacted, where such structure 
lawfully existed prior to the enactment of this Chapter or amendment or 
prior �o the application of this Chapter or amendment to its location by 
reason· of annexation. Such nonconforming structures include, but are not 
limited to, nonconforming signs. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

NONCONFORMING USE - a use, whether of land or of structure, which does 
_)lot comply with the applicable use provisions in this Chapter o:i:. amendment 
heretofore or hereafter enacted, where such use was lawfully in existence 
prior to the enactment of this Chapter or amendment, or prior to the 
application of this Chapter or amendment to its location by reason of 
annexation. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

NURSING or CONVALESCENT HOME - any dwelling with less than fifteen 
(15) sleeping rooms where persons are housed or lodged and furnished with
meals and nursing care for hire.

OFF-SITE SEWER SERVICE - sanitary sewage collection system in which 
sewage is carried from individual lots or dwelling units by a system of 
pipes to a central treatment and disposal plant which may be publicly or 
privately owned and operated. 

ON-SITE SEWER SERVICE - a single system of piping, tanks or othe_r 
facilities serving only a single lot and disposing of sewage in whole or in 
part into the soil. 

OPEN PJ:T MINING - open pit mining shall include all activity which 
remove·s from the surface or beneath the surface of the land some material 
resource, natural resource, or other element of economic value, by means of 
mechanical excavation necessary to separate the desired material from an 
undesireable one; or to remove the strata or material which overlies or is 
above the desired material in its natural condition and position. Open pit 
mining includes, but is not limited to, the excavation necessary to the 
extraction of sand, gravel, topsoil, limestone, sandstone, coal, clay, 
shale, and iron ore. 

OPEN SPACE - a space unoccupied by buildings or paved surface and open 
to the sky on the same lot with the building. 

PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT - an area of land, controlled by a 
landowner, to be developed as a single entity for a number of dwelling 
units, or combination of residential and nonresidential uses, the develop
ment plan for which does not correspond in lot size, -bulk, type of dwell
ing, or use, density or intensity, lot coverage and required open space to 
the regulations established in any one district created, from time to time, 
under the provisions of this Chapter. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

PLAT - a map, plan or layout of a subdivision indicating the location 
and boundaries of individual properties. 

PORCH - a covered area in excess of four (4) feet by five (5) feet or 
twenty (20) square feet in area-at a front, side, or rear door. 

PREMI.SES - any lot, parcel or tract of land and any building 
constructed thereo�. 

PROFESSION -· includes any occupation or vocation in which a professed 
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knowledge of some department of science or learning is used by its 
practical application to the affairs of others, either advising, guiding, 
or teaching them and in serving their interest or welfar·e in the pract.ice 
of an art founded on it. The work implies attainments in professional 
knowledge .. as distinguished from mere skill in the application of such 
knowledge ·to uses for others as a vocation. It requires knowledge of an 
advanced type .in a given field of science or instruction and study. , · 

PROPERT'.( .:LINE - a recorded boundary of a lot. However, any property 
line which ·airnts a "street" or other public or quasi-public way shall be 
measured from the full right-of-way. 

PUBLIC GROUNDS - includes: 

A. Parks, playgrounds, trails, paths and other recreational
areas and other public areas; 

B. Sites for schools, sewage treatment, refuse disposal and
other publicly-owned or operated facilities; and 

C. Publicly owned or operated scenic and historic sites.

[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

PUBLIC HEARING - a formal meeting held pursuant to public notice by 
the Borough Council or Planning Commission, intended to inform and obtain 
public comment, prior to taking action in accordance with this Chapter. 
[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

PUBLIC MEETING - a forum held pursuant to notice under the Act of July 
3, 1986 (P.L. 3&8, No. 84), known as the "Sunshine Act," 53 P,S. §§271 et 
seq. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

PUBLIC NOTICE - notice published once each week for two (2) successive 
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the Borough. Such notice 
shall state the time and place of the hearing and the particular nature of 
the matter to be considered at the hearing. The first publication shall 
not be more than thirty (30) days and the second publication shall not be 
less than seven (7) days from the date of the hearing. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

PUBLIC USES - includes public and semi-public uses of a welfare and 
educational nature, such as hospitals, nursing homes, schools, parks, 
churches, cemeteries, c1v1c centers, historical restorations, fire 
stations, municipal buildings, essential public utilities that require 
enclosure within a building; airports; fraternal clubs and homes; 
non-profit recreational facilities; easements for alleys, streets, and 
public utility rights-of-way; and radio and television transmission 
facilities. 

REPORT - any letter, review, memorandum, compilation or similar 
writing made by any body, board, officer or consultant other than a solici
tor to any other body, board, officer or consultant for the purpose of 
assisting the recipient of such report in the rendering of any decision or 
determination. All reports shall be deemed recommendatory and advisory 
r··ly and shall not be binding upon the recipient, board, officer, body or 
agency, nor shall any appeal lie therefrom. Any report used, received or 
considered- by the body, board, officer or agency rendering a de.termination 
or decision shall be made available for inspection to the applicant and all 
other.parties to any proceeding upon request, and copies thereof shall be 
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provided at cost of reproduction. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

RESIDENTIAL CONVERSION UNIT - See "dwelling types." 

RIDING ACADEMY - any establishment where horses are kept for riding, 
driving, or stabling for compensation or incidental to the operation of any 
club, association, ranch or similar establishment. 

ROAD CLASSIFICATION - setback distances in this Chapter in accordance 
with the type of roadways abutting the properties. For the purpose of this 
Chapter the following definitions are employed. 

MAJOR ARTERIAL - a limited access highway on which access is 
provided only from another street and not from abutting properties. 

MINOR ARTERIAL - a road whose function is to provide for the 
movement of high volumes of through traffic and direct access to 
abutting properties; subject to necessary control of entrances, exits, 
and curb use. 

MAJOR COLLECTOR - a road, or street, which provides for the 
movement of large volumes of traffic between arterials and local roads 
and direct access to abutting property. 

LOCAL - a road whose function is to provide for local traffic 
movement and direct access to abutting properties. 

ROOMING HOUSE - any dwelling or that part of any dwelling containing 
one (1) or more rooming units, in which space is rented by the owner or 
operator to three (3) or more persons who are not husband or wife, son or 
daughter, mother or father, sister or brother, or those standing in such 
relationships of the owner or operator. 

◊ 

SANATARIUM, SANATORIUM - an institution for the care of invalids or 
convalescents consisting of sixteen (16) or more sleeping rooms. 

SANITARY LANDFILL - a lot or land or part thereof used primarily for 
the disposal of garbage, refuse, and other discarded materials including, 
but not limited to, solid and liquid waste materials resulting from 
industrial, commercial, agricultural, and residential activities. The 
operation of a sanitary landfill normally consists of: 1) depositing the 
discarded material in a planned controlled manner, 2) compacting the 
discarded material in thin layers to reduce its volume, 3) covering the 
discarded material with a layer of earth, and 4) compacting the earth 

·"cover.

SCREEN PLANTING - a vegetative material of sufficient height and 
consistency to conceal from the view of property owners in adjoining 
residential districts the structures and uses on the premises on which the 
screen planting is located. 

SEASONAL RESIDENCE - a dwelling, cabin, lodge or summer house which is 
intended for occupancy less than one hundred and eighty-two (182) days of 
the year. 

SERVICES, ESSENTIAL - uses, not enclosed within a building, necessary 
for the preservation of the public health and safety including, but not 
limited to, the erection, construction, alteration or maintenance of, 
public utilities or governmental agencies, underground or overhead 
transmiAsion systems, poles, wires, pipes, cables, fire alarm boxes, 
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hydrants, or other similar equipment. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

SERVICE STATION - any area of land, including structures thereon, that 
is used or designed to be used for the supply of gasoline or oil or other 
fuel for the propulsion of motor vehicles and which may include facilities 
used or designated to be used for polishing, greasing, washing, spraying, 
dry cleaning or otherwise cleaning or servicing such motor vehicles. 

SETBACK LINE - the line within a property defining the required 
minimum distance between any building to be erected and the adjacent 
right-of-way. Such line shall be measured at right angles from the front 
street right-of-way line which abuts the property upon which said building 
is located and shall be parallel to said right-of-way. 

SIGN - any device for visual communication that is used for the 
purpose of bringing the subject thereof to the attention of the public, but 
not including any flag, badge, or insignia of any government or government 
agency, or of any civic, charitable, religious, patriotic, or similar 
organization. 

SPECIAL EXCEPTION - a use permitted in a particular zoning district 
pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter and Articles VI and IX of the 
Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 53 P.S. §§10601 et seq., 10901 
et seq. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

STABLE, PRIVATE - an accessory building in which horses are kept for 
private use and not for hire, remuneration or sale. 

STABLE, PUBLIC - a building in which any horses are kept for 
remuneration, hire or sale. 

STOOP - a covered .or uncovered area at a front, side or rear door not 
exceeding four (4) feet by five'' (5) feet or twenty (20) square feet in 
area. 

STORY - that portion of a building included between the surface of any 
floor and the surface of the floor next above it, or if there be no floor 
above it, then the space between any floor and the ceiling next above it. 

STORY, HALF - a story under a gable, hip or gambrel roof, the wall 
plates of which on at least two (2) opposite exterior. walls are not more 
than two (2) feet above the floor of such story. 

STREET - includes street, avenue, boulevard, road, highway, freeway, 
parkway, lane, alley, viaduct or any other ways used or intended to be used 
by vehicular traffic or pedestrians whether public or private. [Ord. 
8/4/1992] 

STREET, CENTER LINE - the center of the surveyed street right-of-way, 
or where not surveyed, the center of the traveled cartway. 

STREET GRADE - the officially established grade of the street upon 
which a lot fronts or, in its absence, the established grade of other 
streets upon which the lot abuts, at the mid-point of the frontage of the 
lot thereon. If there is no officially established grade, the existing 
grade of the street at such miu-point shall be taken as the street grade. 

STREET RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE - the line dividing a lcit from the full 
street right-of--way, not just the cartway. The word "street" shall 
include, but not be limited to, the words "road," "highway," "alley," and 
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"thoroughfare." 

STRUCTURE - any man-made object having an ascertainable stationary 
location on or in land or water, whether or not affixed to the land. [Ord. 
8/4/1992] 

SUBDIVISION - the division or redivision of a lot, tract or parcel of 
land by any means into two (2) or more lots, tracts, parcels or other 
divisions of land including changes in existing lot lines for the purpose, 
whether immediate or future, of lease, partition by the court for distribu
tion to heirs or devisees, transfer of ownership or building or lot devel
opment: Provided, however, that the subdivision by lease of land for 
agricultural purposes into parcels of more than ten (10) acres, not involv
ing any new street or easement of access or any residential dwelling, shall 
be exempted. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

SWIMMING POOL: 

PRIVATE - any reasonably permanent pool or open tank, not located 
within a completely enclosed building, and containing, or normally 
capable of containing, water to a depth at any point greater than one 
and one-half (1-1/2) feet. Ponds and/or lakes are not included 
provided that swimming was not the primary purpose for their 
construction. 

PUBLIC - public bathing place shall mean any open or enclosed 
place, open to the public for amateur and professional swimming or 
recreative bathing, whether or not a fee is charged for admission or 
for the use thereof. 

TELEPHONE CENTRAL OFFICE - a building and its equipment erected and 
used for the purpose of facilitating transmission and exchange of telephone 
or radio telephone messages between subscribers and other business of the 
telephone company; but in a residential district not to include public 
business facilities, storage of materials, trucks or repair facilities, or 
housing or repair crews. 

THEATER - a building or part of a building devoted to ·the showing of 
moving pictures or theatrical productions on a paid admission basis. 

THEATER, OUTDOOR DRIVE-IN - an open lot or part thereof� with its 
appurtenant facilities, devoted primarily to the showing of moving pictures 
or theatrical productions, on a paid admission basis, to patrons seated in 
automobiles, or on outdoor seats. 

TOURIST CABINS · - a group of buildings, including either separate 
cabins or a row of cabins, which: 

A. Contain living and sleeping accommodations for transient
occupancy; and 

B. Have individual entrances.

TOURIST HOME - a dwelling in which overnight accommodations are 
provided or offered for transient guests for compensation. 

TRAILER - any portable or mobile vehicle used or designed to be used 
for living purposes. 

TRAILER CAMP - tract of land: 
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A. Where two (2) or more trailers are .parked; or

B. Which is used or held out for the purpose of supplying to the
public a parking space for two (2) or more trailers. 

TRAVEL TRAILER - a vehicular, portable structure built on a chassis, 
designed to be used as a temporary dwelling for travel, recreational, and 
vacation uses, permanently identified "travel trailer" by the manufacturer 
of the trailer. Unoccupied travel trailers do not constitute mobile homes, 
as used in this Chapter. 

USE - the specific purpose for which land or a building is designed, 
arranged, intended, or for which it is or may be occupied or maintained. 
The term "permitted use," or its equivalent, shall not be deemed to include 
any nonconforming use. 

VARIANCE - relief granted pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter 
and Articles VI and IX of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 53 
P.S, §10101 et�• [Ord. 8/4/1992]

WINDOW - an opening to the outside, other than a door, which provides 
all or part of the required natural light, natural ventilation or both to 
an interior space. the glazed portion of a door in an exterior wall may be 
construed to be a window in regard to provision of natural light. 

YARD - an unoccupied space open to the sky, on the same lot with a 
building or structure. 

YARD, FRONT - an open unoccupied space on the same lot with a main 
building, extendi-ng the full width of the building projected to the side 
lines of the lot. The depth of the front yard shall be measured between· 
the front line of the building and the street right-of-w:;ry line •. C.ov.ered 
porches, whether enclosed or unenclosed, shall be considered as part of the 
main building and shall not project into a required front yard. 

YARD, REAR - an open unoccupied space on the same lot with a main 
building, extending the full-width of the lot and situated between the rear 
line of the lot and the rear line of the building projected to the side 
lines of the lot. The depth of the rear yard shall be measured between the 
rear line of the lot and the rear line of the building. A building shall 
not extend into the required rear yard. 

YARD SIDE - an open unoccupied space on the same lot with the building 
situated between the building and the side line of the lot and extending 
from the front yard to the rear yard. Any lot line not a line or a front 
line shall be deemed a side line. A building shall not extend into the 
required side yard. 

ZONING - the designation of specified districts within a community or 
municipality, reserving them for certain uses together with limitations on 
lot size, heights of structures and other stipulated requirements. [Ord. 
8/4/1992] 

ZONING MAP - the official Zoning Map of "Beech Creek Borough." 

ZONING ORDINANCE - the "Beech Creek Borough Zonir::; Ordinance" as 
amended. 

(Ord. 8/4/1980, §302; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 
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Part 4 

Designation of Districts 

(XXVII, sec. 401) 

§401. General Districts. For the purposes of this Chapter, the 
Borough is hereby divided into eight (8) types of districts which shall be 
designated as follows: 

R-1 Low Density Residential. 

R-2 High Density Residential. 

R-3 Transient Residential. 

C-1 General Commercial. 

A Agricultural. 

p Public Uses. 

I-1 Industrial. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §401; as amended by Ord. 1993-1, 5/4/1993, §2) 

§402. Zoning Map. The boundaries of said districts shall be shown 
upon the map attached to and made a part of this Chapter which shall, 
except those treated as floating zones, be designated "Zoning Map." The 
same map and all the notations, references, and other data shown thereon 
are hereby incorporated by reference into this Chapter as if all were fully 
described herein. (Ord. 8/4/1981, §402) 

§403. District Boundaries. Where uncertainty exists as to boundaries
of any district as shown on said map, the following rules shall apply: 

1. District boundary lines are intended to follow or be parallel to
the center line of streets, streams, and railroads; and lot or property 
·1ines as they exist on a recorded deed or plan of record in the Clinton
County Recorder of Deeds office at the time of the adoption of this
Chapter, unless such district boundary lines are fixed by dimensions as
shown on the Zoning Map.

2. Where a district boundary is not fixed by 
approximately follows lot lines, and where it does 
(10) feet therefrom, such lot lines shall be
boundaries unless specifically shown otherwise.

dimensions and where it 
not scale more than ten 
construed to be such 

3. In unsubdivided land or where a district boundary divides a lot,
the location of such boundary, unless the same is indicated by dimensions, 
shall be determined by the use of the scale appearing on the maps. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §403) 

§404. Interpretation of Boundaries. In case of any uncertainty, the
Zoning Hearing Board shall interpret the intent of the map as to location 
of district boundaries. (Ord. 8/4/1981, §404) 
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Part 5 
"------· District Regulations 

§501. R-1 Low Density Residential.

-1. Purpose. The purpose of the R-1 Low Residential District is to
provide for the preservation and orderly expan.sion of low-density 
residential development in those areas_where public services are available; 
and. to exclude uses not compatible with such low-density residential 
development. Single width mobile homes are not permitted in this district. 

2. Permitted Uses. ·

A. Single family detached dwellings and customary accessory uses
incidental to this type development, but not including single width 
mobile homes. 

B. Temporary tract offices and tract signs.

C. Accessory buildings and areas customarily incidental to the
above, i.e., private swimming pools. 

3. Conditional Uses.

A. Appropriate public uses and essential services.

B. Public swimming pools.

c·. Public or privately owned parks and recreational areas. 

D; Churches and other places of worship. 

E. Home occupations provided that no facade 'shall :l'.'ndicate from
the exterior that the building is being utilized fu-r any purpose other 
than a dwelling. 

4. Area and Bulk.

A. Minimum lot size. Ten thousand (10,000) square feet.

B. Minimum lot width at setback line. Seventy-five (75) feet.

C. Minimum width for the major section of a single family
detached house. Twenty-four (24) feet. 

D. Max;f.mum density. Three and sixty-three hundredths (3. 63)
dwelling units per acre. 

5. Minimum Setback.

A. Front. Thirty-five (35) feet,

B. Side. Twelve (12) feet on one side; thirty (30) feet total
for both sides. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

C. Rear. Thirty-five (35) feet.

D. Accessory Setback. Fifteen (15) feet.

6. Height.

A. Maximum. Two .and one-half (2 · 1/2) · stories or thirty-five
(35) feet, whichever is the lesser.
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B. Minimum. One (1) story.

7. Coverage.

A. Maximum total. Thirty-five (35%) percent.

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §501; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§502. High Density Residential.

1. Purpose. It is the purpose of the R-2 High-Density Residential
District to prevent the overcrowding of land and yet encourage higher 
density residential uses in those areas where public services are more 
available, and to provide for the public convenience and avoid congestion 
of · the streets. Single · width mobile homes are not permitted in this 
district. 

• 

170 

2. Permitted Uses.

A. Single· family detached dwellings, but not including single
width mobile.·homes. 

B. Single family semi-detached dwellings.

C. . Townhouses.

D.. Garden apart-men ts. 

E. Home oc.cupatioris provided that no facade shall indicate from
the exterior that the building is being utilized for any purpose·other 
than a dwelling.· 

F. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to the 
.. above • 

G. Private swimming pools.

3. Conditional Uses,

A. Appropriate public uses and essential services.

B. Public or privately owned parks and recreational areas.

C. Churches and other places of worship.

4. Area and Bulk.

feet. 
A. Minimum lot size. Seven thousand five hundred (7,500) square

B. Minimum lot width at setback line. Sixty (60) feet.

C; Maximum density. Thirty (30) dwelling units per acre. 

5. Minimum Setback.

A. Front. Thirty (30) f�et.

B. Side. Ten (10) feet on one (1) side; twenty (20) feet total
for both sides. 

C. Rear. Thirty-five (35) fee.t .

D. Acces.sory building. Fifteen (15) feet.

E. It •is· required that there is at le·ast twelve (12) feet from
front facade of building (the facade containing the main entrance on 
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the ground floor) to the parking areas, 

6, Height, Two and one-half (2-1/2) stories of thirty-five (35) 
feet, whichever is the lesser. 

7. Coverage.

A. Maximum total, Thirty-five (35%) percent,

B. Not more than fifty (50%) percent of land surface can be ma_de
impervious to water absorption. -[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

(Ord, 8/4/1981, §502; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§503, Transient Residential.

l. Purpose. The purpose of the R-3 Transient" Residential District.is
to provide for the orderly expansion of mobile home uses, to encourage 
higher density residential uses in those areas where public services are 
more available, and to provide for the· public convenience and avoid 
congestion of the streets. 

2. Permitted Uses.

A. Single family detached dwellings,

B. Single family semi-detached dwellings.

C. Townhouses and garden apartments.

D. Single width mobile homes and double width mobile homes.

E. Home occupations provided that no facade shall indicate from
the exterior that the building is being utilized for any purpose other 
than a dwelling. 

F. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to the
above. 

3. Conditional Uses.

A. Mobile home parks.

B. Appropriate public uses and essential services.

C, Public or privately owned parks and recreational areas. 

4. Area and Bulk,

A. Minimum lot size. Four thousand five hundred (4,500)
feet. 

B, Minimum lot width at setback line. Ninety (90) feet. 

c. Minimum lot depth, Fifty (50) feet.

D. Maximum density. Thirty (30) dwelling units per acre,

5. Minimum Setback,

A. Front. Twenty-two (22) feet,

B. Side. Nine (9) feet.

c. Rear. Nine (9) feet.
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6. Height. Two and one half (2-1/2) stories or thirty-five (35)
feet, whichever is the lesser. 

7. Coverage.

A. Maximum total. Thirty-five (35%) percent.

B. Not more. than··fifty (50%) percent ·of land surface can be made
impervious to water absorption. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §503; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§504. C-1 General Commercial.

1. Purpose. The purpose of the C-1 General Commercial District is to
provide for the orderly development of those uses necessary to meet the 
community and regional needs for general goods and services as well as 
those of a social; cultural and civic .nature; to provide as a conditional 

· use for commercial establishments housed in · one (1) building; and •to
exclude uses not· compatible with su.ch activities. Single width mobile
homes are not permitted in this district.

172 

2. Permitted Uses.

A. Commercial ·establishments, excluding junkyards.

B. Access ways to adjacent properties.

3. Conditional Uses.

A. Reside.ntia.1 · conversion units;

B. Public uses and essential services deemed appropriate.

C. Cultural and ·civic uses such as community centers,
auditoriums, museums, and the offices of such organizations. 

D. Single-family detached dwellings, 
single-width mobile homes. [Ord. 1993-1] 

but not including 

E. Single-family semi-detached dwellings. [Ord. 1993-1]

F. Townhouses. [Ord. 1993-1]

G. Garden apartments. · [Ord. 1993-1]

H. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to the
above. [Ord. 1993�1] 

I. Private swimming pools. [Ord. 1993-1]

4. Area and Bulk.

A. Minimum lot size. Six thousand (6,000) square feet.

B. Minimum lot width. None.

c. Maximum· density. None

5. Minimum Setback.

A. Front. Ten (10) feet.

· B. S:f.de.. None, except when a commercial use abuts any 
residential (R..:1, Ji.-2, · il..,-3) District :there shall be a ten (10) feet 
minimum side yard.setback. In no case shall common walls be permitted 
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between properties of separate ownership. In the case of such a 
series of adjoining structures on lots of single and separate owner
ship abutting and paralleling a public right-of-way, an unobstructed 
passage of at least twenty (20) feet width shall be provided at grade 
level at intervals not more than four hundred (400) feet apart. 

C. Rear. Twenty (20) feet.

6. Height. Maximum; two and one-half (2-1/2) stories or thirty-five
(35) feet, whichever is the lesser.

7. Coverage. Maximum total; seventy-five (75%) percent.

8. Off-Street Parking. See Part 6, §601.

9. Signs. See Part, 6, §602.

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §504; as amended by Ord. 1993-1, 5/4/1993, §2) 

§505. R-0 Residential Office. [Repealed by Ord. 1993-1]
(Ord. 8/4/1981, §505; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992; and repealed 
by Ord. 1993-1, 5/4/1993, §2) 

§506. A-Agricultural.

1. Purpose. The purpose of the A-Agricultural District is to provide
for the preservation and conservation of the natural environment and 
natural resources while providing for such uses and development. as 
are compatible with these objectives; and to provide appropriate space for 
recreation use that is compatible with the surrounding districts. 

2. Uses Permitted.
following purposes: 

A lot or parcel may be used for any of the 

A. Recreation areas including playgrounds, picnic areas, and
other appropriate areas. 

B. Horticultural uses related to the raising, propagating, and
selling of trees, shrubs, flowers, and other vegetative material. 

C. Agricultural uses related to the tilling of land, the raising
of horses, and the raising of poultry and poultry products. 

D. Buildings. Only those structures deemed appropriate for use
on the lot or parcel in the manner indicated above. 

E. Single width mobile home.

3. Conditional Uses. Appropriate public uses and essential services.

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §506) 

§507. P-Public Uses.

1. Purpose, The purpose of the Public Use District is to provide for
public and semi-public uses of those·areas where public uses have tradition
ally occurred and to exclude uses not compatible with such public or 
semi-public use. 

2. Permitted Uses,

A. Parks and open, non-profit recreational facilities.

B. Churches and schools.
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C. Post office.

D. Civic and cultural centers.

E. Fire stations.

F. Municipal buildings.

G. Easements for alleys, pedestrian walkways.

3. Conditional Uses.

A. Easements for public utility rights-of-way.

B. Easements for electronic media transmission facilities.

4. Area and Bulk.

A. Minimum lot size. Ten thousand (10,000) square feet.

B. Minimum lot width at setback line. Seventy-five (75) feet.

C. Maximum density: Three and one-half (3.5) dwelling units per
acre. 

5. Minimum Setback.

A. Front. Twenty-five (25) feet.

B. Side. Twelve (12) feet on one (1) side; thirty (30) feet
total for both sides. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

C. Rear. Thirty-five (35) feet.

6. Height. Two and one-half (2 1/2) stories or thirty-five (35) 
feet, whichever is the lesser. 

7. Coverage. Maximum total; twenty (20%) percent.

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §507; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§508. I-1 Industrial.

1. Purpose. The purpose of the I-1 Industrial District is to provide
sufficient space, in appropriate locations, to meet the current and future 
needs of industrial activity. It is further intended that approved indus
trial operations will be compatible with adjacent uses. 

2. Permitted Uses.

A. Industrial and manufacturing activities.

B. Warehouse and distribution centers.

C. Truck and bus terminals and related facilities.

D. Repair and maintenance facilities.

E. Parking facilities.

F. Any facilities required by Federal, State or local pollution
control authorities. 

G. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to the
above uses. 

H. Access ways to adjacent properties.
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I. Commercial uses as set out in the C-1 district.

3. Conditional Uses. Appropriate public uses and essential services.

4. Area and Bulk.

A. No minimum lot size or width shall be required.

B. Setback.

(1) Front setback. Fifty (SO) feet minimum.

(2) Side yard. Twenty (20) feet minimum.

(3) Rear yard. Twenty (20) feet minimum.

( 4) Contiguous to any Residential District.
feet minimum. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §508) 
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Part 6 

Supplemental Regulations 

§601. Off-Street Parking.

1. General Regulations.

(XXVII, sec. 601) 

A. Off-street parking, loading, and unloading facilities shall
be provided to lessen congestion in the streets. The facilities re
quired herein shall be available throughout the hours of operation of 
the particular business or use for which such facilities are provided. 
As used herein, the term "parking space" includes either covered 
garage space or uncovered parking lot space located off the public 
right-of-way. 

B. Each parking space shall consist of not less than an average
of two hundred seventy (270) square .feet of usable area for each motor 
vehicle, including interior driveways, driveways connecting the 
garage, or parking space, with a street or alley. Notwithstanding the 
above, all parking spaces shall be ample in size for the vehicles for 
which use is intended. The net parking space per vehicle shall be not 
less than• nine (9) feet wide and eighteen (18) feet long. Outdoor 
parking space, and the approaches thereto, shall be paved or covered 
with gravel or cinders. There shall be no mud driveways. Such 
outdoor parking space shall not be used to satisfy any open space 
requirements of the lot on which it is located. 

C. A garage or carport may be located wholly or partly inside
the walls of the principal building, or attached to tha outer walls. 
If separated from the principal building, the garage shall conform to 
all accessory building requirements. The garage may be constructed 
under a yard or court. The space above an underground garage shall be 
deemed to be part of the open space of the lot on which it is located. 

D. Parking spaces may be located on a lot other than that
containing the principal use with the approval of the Zoning Hearing 
Board provided a written agreement, approved by the Borough Solicitor 
and accepted by the Borough Council, shall be filed with the 
application for a zoning permit. 

E. Surfacing. Any off-street parking area shall be graded so
that water is not diverted to adjoining property at any greater rate 
than prior to construction, and shall he surfaced so as to provide a 
durable and dustless surface, such as crushed stone or equivalent 
concrete or bituminous concrete surface·, and shall be so arranged as 
to provide for orderly and safe parking and storage of vehicles. 

F. Lighting. Any lighting used to illuminate any off-street 
parking shall be so arranged as to reflect the light away from 
adjoining premises and public rights-of-way. 

G. There shall be adequate provisions for ingress and egress to
all parking and loading spaces designed for use by employees, 
customers, delivery services, sales people and./or the general public. 
Where a parking or loading area does not abut on a public right-of-way 
or private alley or easement of access, there shall be provided an 
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access drive per lane of traffic not less than twelve (12) feet in 
width per lane of traffic; and not less than eighteen (18) feet in 
width in all cases where the access is to storage areas or loading and 
unloading spaces required hereunder. Driveways for residential uses 
shall not be constructed closer than three (3) feet to any lot line. 
[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

2. Parking Facilities Required. Any structure or building hereafter
erected, converted, or enlarged for any of the following uses, or any open 
area hereafter used for commercial purposes, shall be provided with not 
less than the minimum spaces, as set forth below, which spaces shall be 
readily accessible to . the uses served thereby. Fractional numbers of 
parking spaces shall be increased to the next whole number. 

A. Residential. At least two (2) off-street parking spaces must
be provided for each dwelling unit. in single or two (2) family dwel
lings. Dwellings with three (3) or more units must have a minimum of 
one and one-half (1-1/2) spaces for each dwelling unit. 

B. Commercial.

(1) C-1 General Commercial Parking.
(70) square feet of sales area.

One ( 1) per seventy 

(2) Off-street loading.
ment. 

C. Neighborhood Groceries.

One (1) bay for each establish-

(1) 

(2) 

Parking: A minimum of four (4) spaces. 

Off-street loading. One (1) bay for each establish-
ment. 

D. Standards.

(1) Gross leasable floor space is defined as the total
floor area designed for tenant occupancy and exclusive use, 
including basements, mezzanines, and upper floors, if any, 

expressed in square feet and measured from the center line of 
joint partitions and from outside wall faces. 

(2) Off-street parking facilities for residential and
general commercial uses including neighborhood groceries shall 
have stalls of no less than nine (9) feet by eighteen (18) feet 
and adequate provision for internal circulation, egress, and 
exit. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §601; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§602. Signs.

1. Erection and Maintenance of Signs. Signs may be . erected and 
maintained only when in compliance with the provisions of this Section and 
any and all other ordinances and regulations relating to the erection, 
alteration, or maintenance of signs and similar devices. 

2. Signs in Residenti�l Di�tricts. The following types of signs and
no other shall be permitted in the residential districts. All signs shall 
be subject to all general regulations., § 602 ( 4) hereof. 
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A. Signs advertising the sale or rental of the premises upon
which they are erected, when erected by the owner or broker or any 
other person interested in the sale or rental of such premises, may be 
erected and maintained, provided: (1) the size of any such sign is 
not in excess of five (5) square feet; and (2) not more than two (2) 
signs are placed upon any property in single and separate ownership, 
unless such property fronts upon more than one (1) street, in which 
event two (2) such signs may be erected on each frontage. 

B. Signs indicating the location and direction of premises
available for or in process of development, but not erected upon such 
premises and having inscribed thereon the name of the owner, 
developer, builder, or agent may be erected and maintained; provided, 
(1) The size of any such sign is not in excess of six (6) square feet,
and not in excess of four (4) feet in length; and (2) not more than
one (1) such sign is erected on each five hundred (500) feet of street
frontage.

C. Signs bearing the word· "sold" or the word "rented" with the
name of the persons effecting the sale or rental may be erected and 
maintained provided the conditions in §602(2)(A), hereof, are complied 
with. 

D. Signs of mechanics, painters, and other artisans may. be
erected and maintained during the period such persons are performing 
work on the premises on which such signs are erected; provided, (1) 
the size thereof is not in excess of six (6) square feet; and (2) such 
signs are removed promptly upon completion of the work. 

E. Trespassing signs, or signs indicating the private nature of
a driveway or property provided that the size of any sign shall not 
exceed two (2) square feet. 

F. Signs of schools, colleges, churches, hospitals, sanitariums,
or other institutions of a similar nature may be erected and main
tained; provided, (1) the size of any such sign is not in excess of 
twenty (20) square feet; and (2) not more than one (1) sign is placed 
on a property in a single and separate ownership, unless such property 
fronts upon more than one (1) street, in which event_ one (1) such sign 
may be erected on each frontage. 

G. Signs advertising home occupations shall riot be larger than
twelve (12) inches by twenty-four (24) inches, and may include the 
name, occupation, and logotype or trademark, if appropriate, of the 
practitioner. Such signs shall not be illuminated, with the exception 
of medical offices during the hours such offices are open for the care 
of patients. 

H. Signs advertising the sale of farm products when permitted by
this Chapter; provided, (1) the size of any such sign is not in 
excess of six (6) square feet; (2) not more than two (2) signs are 
used; and (3) the signs shall be displayed only when such products are 
on sale. 

I. Official traffic and street name signs when erected by, or
with the written approval of, the Borough Council. 

J. Signs necessary for the identification, operation or
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protection of public utility facilities and municipal uses; however, all 
general regulations, §602(4), shall apply to_ such signs.

3. Business Identification Signs. Signs bearing the name of the 
occupant and products manufactured, processed, sold or displayed may be 
erected and maintained on the premises in commercial and industrial 
districts. The size of business identification signs shall not exceed 
forty (40) square feet of surface area and not more than twenty (20) square 
feet on each side; however, all general regulations, §602(4), shall apply 
to such signs. 

4. General Regulations for All Signs.
shall apply to all permitted sign uses: 

The following regulations 
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A. Signs must be constructed of durable material, maintained in
good condition, and not allowed to become dilapidated. 

B. No sign shall be placed in such a position that it will cause
danger to traffic on a street by obscuring the view. 

C. No sign, other than an official traffic sign, shall be
erected within the right-of-way of any street unless authorized by 
Borough Council for a special purpose. 

D. No sign shall project over a public sidewalk area more than
eighteen (18) inches. 

E. Overhead signs shall he at least nine (9) feet high, measured
from the ground or pavement to the bottom-most part of .the sign. 

F. No sign shall exceed twenty (20) feet in height.

G. No
maintenance 

Residential 

permit shall be required for the erection, alteration, or• 
of any signs as permitted in §602 (2), "Signs in 

Districts," with area not more than six (6) square feet. 

H. A permit shall be required for the erection or alteration of
business _identification signs. 

I. Advertising painted upon, or displayed upon, a barn or other
building or structure shall be regarded as an advertising sign board 
and the regulations pertaining thereto shall apply. 

J. Each sign shall be removed when the circumstances leading to
its erection no longer apply. At no time shall there be more than one 
(1) sign on each street frontage.

K. In all districts, only those signs referring directly to
materials or products made, sold, or displayed on the premises shall 
be permitted, except as otherwise noted. Such signs shall comply with 
all other requirements, as stated herein, for the district in which 
they are erected. 

L. Temporary signs advertising a sale or event sponsored by a
civic or religious group, provided that such signs shall not be dis
played in excess of one (1) month and shall be removed promptly after 
the event. 

M. Business signs may be erected and maintained provided that. __
(1) the area of one (1) side of any free-standing sign shall not ; 
exceed twenty (20) square feet, and (2) not more than one (1) such
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3. Off-street parking space shall be provided at the rate of at least
two (2) spaces for each mobile home lot plus additional car space for each 
five (5) lots to provide for guest parking and for delivery and service 
vehicles. 

4. Pavement Widths.

A. The major road leading into the park must have at least a
forty (40) foot right-of-way and thirty-eight (38) foot cartway. 

B. All streets with guest parking both sides - forth (40) feet
minimum right-of-way. 

c. All other
right-of-way, 

streets twenty-two (22) feet minimum 

5. The park must be serviced by public sanitary sewer and public
water, or have a packet treatment plant. Screen planting of trees, 
evergreens, hedges or shrubs may be required where differing adjacent land 
uses occur. 

6. Skirting is required within three (3) months of installation of
the individual mobile home. 

7. No individual mobile home shall be installed of smaller width than
twelve (12) feet. 

8. Utility sheds are required and exposed fuel tanks are to be
located to the rear of the lot. 

9. In addition to meeting the above requirements and conforming to
other laws of the Borough, County or State, mobile home parks shall also 
conform to the requirements set forth in the Minimum Property Standards for 
Mobile Home Courts, of the Federal Housing Administration; provided, where 
provisions of such regulations conflict with those of the existing Borough, 
County or State, the most restrictive or those imposing the higher 
standards shall govern. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981; as added by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§604 .1 Conditional Use in C-1 General Commercial Districts. Where
provided as a conditional use, such uses in a C-1 General Commercial 
District must satisfy the area and bulk, minimum setback, height: coverage 
and off-street parking requirements for uses in a high density residencial 
district rather than the area and bulk, setback, height, coverage and 
off-street parking requirements otherwise provided for in a C-1 General 
Commercial District. (Ord. 8/4/1981, §604.1; as added by Ord. 1993-1, 
5/4/1993, §4) 

§605. Special Exceptions. Where the Borough Council, in this
Chapter, has stated special exceptions to be granted or denied by the 
Zoning Hearing Board pursuant to express standards and criteria, the Board 
shall hear and decide requests for such special exceptions in accordance 
with such standards and criteria. In granting a special exception, the 
Board may attach such reasonable conditions and safeguards, in addition to 
those expressed in this Chapter, as it may deem necessary to implement the 
purposes of this Chapter and the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 
53 P.S. §10101 et seq. (Ord. 8/14/1981, §604; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 
8/4/1992) 
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sign shall be erected on each street frontage. In addition, the area of 
any sign attached to a building shall not exceed ten (10%) percent of the 
wall area on which the sign is placed and the sign placed on any building 
or lot shall relate to the business on the premises. 

5. Prohibited Uses and Signs. The following are not permitted:

A. No animated, sequential, flashing or oscillating signs shall
be permitted in any district. Any sign by reason of its intensity, 
color, location, or movement that may interfere with traffic lights or 
other controls, or abrogate public safety shall not be permitted in 
any district. 

B. No light shall be higher than five (5) feet above the maximum
building height on which the light is erected. 

6. General Regulations for Lighting.

A. All lighting shall be shielded and shall be designed so that
it does not reflect or beam onto adjacent properties. No lighting 
shall be permitted which is of so great an intensity as to constitute 
a nuisance to neighboring properties. 

B. No light shall be higher than five (5) feet above the maximum
building height on which the light is erected. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §602; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§ 603. Conditional Uses. Uses specified as conditional within the 
district regulations of this Chapter ·shall be permitted only after review 
by the Planning Commission and approval by the Borough Council based on the 
determination that the conditional use is appropriate to the specific 
location for which it is proposed, consistent with the community develop
ment plan, and in keeping with the purposes and intent of this Chapter. 
Where the Borough Council, in this Chapter, has stated conditional uses to 
be granted or denied by the Borough Council pursuant to express standards 
and criteria, the Borough Council shall hold hearings on and decide 
requests for such conditional uses in accordance with such standards and 
criteria. In granting a conditional use, the Borough Council may attach 
such reasonable conditions and safeguards, in addition to those expressed 
in this Chapter, as it may deem necessary to implement the purposes of this 
Chapter and the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 53 P.S. §10101 
et seq. [Ord. 8/4/1992) 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §603; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§604. Conditional Use for Mobile Home Parks. Where provided as a
conditional use, mobile home parks must satisfy the following requirements, 
as well as those contained elsewhere in this Chapter: 

1. Minimum yard and area requirements shall be required for
individual spaces as follows: 

Lot Area Width 

4,500 sq. ft. 90 ft. 

Depth 

so ft. 

Set Back 

22 ft. 

Side Yard 

9 ft. 

Rear Yard 

9 ft. 

2. Individual mobile homes must be installed with their longest axis
parallel to the adjoining street. 
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§606. Swimming Pools.

1. Private
where permitted, 
requirements: 

Swimming Pools. 
shall comply 

Private swimming pools, in districts 
with the following conditions and 

A. The pool is intended, and is to be used, solely for the
enjoyment of the occupants of a principal use of the property on which 
it is located. 

B. It may be located only in the rear yard or side yard of the
property on which it is an accessory use. 

C, It may not be located, including any walks, or paved areas or 
accessory structures adjacent thereto, closer than twenty (20) feet to 
any property line of the property on which located. 

D. The swiJm11ing pool area or the entire property on which it is
located shall be so walled or fenced or otherwise protected as to 
prevent uncontrolled access by children from the street or from 
adjacent properties. Said barrier shall not be less than four (4) 
feet in height and maintained in good condition. 

2. Public Swimming Pools. Public swimming pools in districts where
permitted shall comply with the conditions set forth in: 

A. "Public Bathing Law," 1931, June 23, P.L.
amendments thereto, 

899, and 

B. 
thereto. 

Title 25, §193.1 et seq. of the Pa. 
[Ord. 8/4/1992] 

Code, and amendments 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §605; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§607. Projections into Required Yard. The following projections into
yards and courts shall be permitted: 

1. Cornices, eaves, belt courses, sills or other 
architectural features, exterior stairway, fire escape or other 
means of egress, rain lead or chimney may extend or project into a 
yard not more than two (2) feet. 

similar 
required 
required 

2. No patio or paved terrace shall be located within five (5) feet of
any property line or between the building setback line and the right-of-way 
line. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §606) 

§608. Front Yard Exception. In any use district when fifty (50%)
percent or more of the block frontage containing a lot upon which a 
proposed building is to be located is already improved with buildings 
having front yards of less depth than that required for that particular use 
district, the average of such front yards shall establish the minimum 
front yard depth for the remainder of the frontage; provided, however, that 
in no case shall the setback be less than ten (10) feet from the curb line. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §607) 

§609. Intersection Clearance. On a corner lot, no fence, structure
or planting higher than two (2) feet above the curb or street line shall be 
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permitted within a triangle described by fifteen (15) feet lines extended 
along the right-of-way lines from the intersection. (Ord. 8/4/1981, §608) 

§610. Nonconforming Use.

1. Registration. Nonconforming uses shall be registered within six
(6) months of the effective date of this Chapter. The Zoning Officer shall
identify, register, and certify the registration of all nonconforming uses
and nonconforming structures. A certification of nonconformance shall be
issued by the Zoning Officer for all structures and uses which are in
conflict with the use designated for the zone in which they are situated,
when requested by the owner of such structure or use. Appeals may be taken
to the Zoning Hearing Board.

184 

2. Continuation.

A. Any lawful use of a structure or land existing at the
effective date of this Chapter may be continued although such use does 
not conform to .the provisions of this Chapter. 

B. Continuation of use of a structure or land shall not be
permitted if the use was unlawfully established as.a nonconforming use 
under any previous zoning ordinance for the Borough of Beech Creek. 

3. Extensions.

A. A nonconforming use of a building may be extended throughout
the building if no structural alterations are made therein; provided 
that such extension may include structural alterations when authorized 
as a special exception when the Zoning Hearing Board finds that such 
structural alterations will not adversely affect adjoining property. 

B. A nonconforming use or a nonconforming structure may be
extended on the lot after the prohibitory provision took effect but 
not in violation of the area and yard requirements of the district in 
which such structure or premises are located, or in violation of the 
use regulations which would apply to the nonconforming use or 
structure if the same were located in an area permitting the use. The 
more restrictive yard requirements shall apply. 

4. Nonconforming Lots of Record.

A. In any district in which single-family houses are permitted,
a single-family house and customary accessory building may be erected 
on any lot of record in existence at the effective date of this 
Chapter. Consideration shall be given by the Zoning Hearing Board as 
to the desirability and feasibility of resubdividing the area when two 
(2) or more nonconforming lots have continuous frontage and are in
single ownership.

B. These provisions shall apply even though such lot fails to
meet requirements of side, front or rear yards or the minimum lot area 
requirements applicable in the district in which the lot is located. 

5. Repairs.

A. Normal maintenance of a building or other structure
containing a nonconforming use is permitted, including necessary 
nonstructural repairs and incidental alterations not extending the 
nonconforming use, except as otherwise provided herein. 
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F. Existing junkyards shall be maintained ·in such a manner as to
cause no public or private nuisance, nor to cause any offensive or 
noxious sounds or odors, nor cause the breeding or harboring of rats, 
flies, or other vermin. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §610; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 
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B. A building or other structure containing residential noncon
forming uses may be altered in any way to improve interior livability, 
provided that no structural alterations shall be made which would 
increase the number of dwelling units or the bulk of the building. 

C. Any nonconforming building or structure damaged, destroyed by
fire, explosion, act of God or any other cause not within the control 
of the owner, not greater than eighty (80%) percent of its existing 
floor area or volume, may be restored, reconstructed or used as 
before, provided that the volume of such use, building or structure 
shall not exceed the volume which existed prior to such damage, and 
that it may be completed within one (1) year of such events. 

6. Changes. A nonconforming use of a building or land may be changed
to a use of an equal or more restricted classification when authorized as a 
special exception by the Zoning Hearing Board. [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

7. Abandonment. If a nonconforming use of a building or land ceases
for a period of one (1) year or more, subsequent use of such building or 
land shall be in conformity with the provisions of this Chapter. 

8. Building Permits. In a case where a building permit has been 
issued prior to the effective date of this Chapter, and the proposed use of 
land and/or building does not conform with this Chapter, said proposed use 
shall be regulated by the nonconforming use requirements of this Chapter 
and shall be considered the same as a lawful nonconforming use if 
construction other than excavation and foundations is undertaken within a 
period of thirty (30) calendar days after the issuance date of said 
building permit and construction thereof is completed within twelve (12) 
calendar months from the issuance date of the building permit. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §609; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§611. Junkyards; Including Automobile Wreckings. No new junkyards 
shall be permitted within the Borough limits after the date of passage of 
this Chapter. Such uses existing at said date of adoption may continue 
their operations as nonconforming uses, but shall terminate within one (1) 
year unless they comply with the following provisions: [Ord. 8/4/1992] 

A. A living fence shall be established within one (1) year of
the passage of this Chapter to completely enclose the junkyard. 

B. A living fence may be established no closer than ten (10)
feet to any property line. 

C. Plant material to be used for the living fence must attain an
average height of six (6) feet within eight (8) years of the passage 
of this Chapter. Plant material should preferably be evergreen trees 
or shrubs including, but not limited to, Scotch Pines, Red Pine, 
Australian Pine, Norway Spruce, or American Arborvitae material. 
Other material recommended for use include Multiflora Rose, or Rhamnus 
Frangula Columnaris (Tallhedge). The suitability of the plant ma
terial shall be determined by the Planning Commission. 

D. If evergreens are to be used, they shall be planted in double
rows about six (6) feet apart, with offset spacing. 

E. Tallhedge, or Multiflora Rose, when used, shall be planted in
single rows on two (2) foot centers. 
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Part 7 

Administration and Government 

§701. The Zoning Officer.

1. Appointment and Powers of Zoning Officer.

(XXVII, sec. 701) 

A. For the administration of this Chapter, a Zoning Officer, who
shall not hold any elective office in the Borough, shall be appointed. 

B. The Zoning Officer shall meet the qualifications established
by the Borough and shall be able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of 
the Borough a working knowledge of municipal zoning. 

C. The Zoning Officer shall administer this Chapter in
accordance with its literal terms, and shall not have the power to 
permit any construction or any use or change of use which does not 
conform to this Chapter. 

D. The Zoning Officer is hereby authorized to institute civil
enforcement proceedings as a means of enforcement when acting within 
the scope of his employment. 

[Ord. 8/4/1992]. 

2. Deputy. The Zoning Officer may designate an employee of the 
Borough as his Deputy who shall exercise all the powers of the Zoning 
Officer during the temporary absence or disability of the Zoning Officer. 

3. Compensation. The compensation for· the · Zoning Officer and the 
Deputy Zoning Officer shall be determined by the Borough Council. 

4. Duties and Responsibilities The Zoning Officer shall have all the
duties and powers conferred by this Chapter in addition to those reasonably 
implied for that purpose. He shall not issue a permit in connection with 
any contemplated erection, construction, alteration, repair, extension 
replacement and/or use of any building, structure, sign and/or land unless 
it first conforms with the requirements of this Chapter, all other 
ordinances of the Borough, and with the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. He shall: 

A. Receive applications, process the same, and issue permits for
the erection, construction, alteration, repair extension, replacement, 

and/or use of any building, structure, sign, and/or land in the 
Borough. 

B. At his discretion, examine or cause· to be examined, all
buildings, structures, signs, and/ or land or portions thereof, for 
which an application has been filed for the erection, construction, 
alteration, repair, extension, replacement, and/or use before issuing 
any permit. Thereafter, he may make such inspections during the 
completion of work for which a permit has been issued. Upon 
completion of the building, structure, sign, and/or change, a final 
inspection shall be made and all violations of approved plans or 
permit shall be noted and the holder of the permit shall be notified 
of the discrepancies. 

C. Keep a record of all applications received, all permits and
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certificates issued, reports of inspections, notices, and orders 

issued, and the complete recording of all pertinent factors involved. 
He shall file and safely keep copies of all plans permitted, and the 
same shall form a part of the records of his office and shall be 
available for the use of the Borough Council and other officials of 
the Borough Council. At least annually, he shall submit to the 
Borough Council a written statement of all permits and certificates of 
use and occupancy .issued, and violations and stop work orders recom
mended or promulgated. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §701; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§702. Permits.

1. Requirements. It shall be unlawful to commence the excavation for
or the construction or erection of any building, including an accessory 
building, or to commence the moving or alteration of any building, 
including an accessory building, until the Zoning Officer has issued a 
building permit for such work; provided, however, no permit shall be 
required for construction or alterations when the fair market value of such 
construction or alteration i_s __ Jess than one thousand dol_la._!� __ (.i.L .. 000. 00) 
and which would not change the use ·classification. No permit shall be 
required for repairs to or maintenance of any building, structure or 
grounds provided such repairs do not change the use or otherwise violate 
the provisions of this Chapter. A permit shall be required for the 
demolition, by any means, of any structure larger than four hundred (400) 
square feet in floor· area or greater than one (l) story in height. 

2. Form of Application. The application for a permit shall be
submitted in such form as the Zoning Officer may prescribe and shall be 
accompanied by the required fee as hereinafter prescribed. Application for 
a permit shall be made by the owner or lessee of any building or structure, 
or the agent of either; provided, however, that if the application is made 
by a person other than the owner or· lessee, it shall be accompanied by a 
written authorization of the owner or the qualified person making an 
application, that the proposed work is authorized by this owner. The full 
names and addresses of the owner, lessee, applicant, and of the responsible 
officers, if the owner or lessee is a corporate body, shall be stated in 
the application. 

3. Description of Works. The application shall contain a general
description of the proposed work, use, and occupancy of all parts of the 
building, structure, or sign and such additional information as may be 
required by the Zoning Officer. The application for the permit shall be 
accompanied by a plot plan of the proposed building, structure, or sign 
drawn to scale with sufficient clarity to show the nature and character of 
the work to be performed, including off-street parking and loading space if 
required, .the location of new and existing construction, and the distance 
of the same from the existing lot lines. 

4. Time Limit for Application. An application for a permit for any
proposed work shall be deemed to ho ··e been abandoned six ( 6) months after 
the date of filing, unless such application has been diligently prosecuted 
or a permit shall have been issued, except that reasonable extensions of 
time for additional periods not exceeding ninety (90) days each may be / 
granted at the discretion of the Zoning Officer. 
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5. Issuance of Permits. Upon receiving the application, the Zoning
Officer shall examine the same within ten (10) days after filing. If the 
application or plans do not conform to the provisions of all pertinent 
local laws, he shall reject such application in writing, stating the 
reasons thereof. He shall inform the applicant of his right of appeal to 
the Zoning Hearing Board in the event such application is rejected. If 
satisfied that the proposed work and/or use conforms to the provisions of 
this Chapter and all laws and ordinances applicable thereto, and that the 
certification of use and occupancy as required herein has been applied for, 
he shall issue a permit therefor as soon as practical. 

6. Expiration of Permit. The permit shall expire after one (1) year
from the date of issuance; provided, however, that the same may be extended 
every six (6) months for a period not to exceed an additional one (1) year. 

7. Revocation of Permits. The Zoning Officer may revoke a permit or
approval issued under the provisions of this Chapter in case of any false 
statement or misrepresentation of fact in the application or on the plans 
on which the permit or approval was based or for any other cause set forth 
in this Chapter. 

8. Posting of Permit. A true copy of the permit shall be kept on the
site of operations open to public inspection during the entire time of 
prosecution of the work or use and until the completion of the same as 
defined on the application. 

9. Temporary Permit. A temporary permit may be authorized. by the 
Zoning Hearing Board for a nonconforming structure or use which it deems 
necessary to promote the proper development of the community, provided that 
•such nonconforming structure or use shall be completely removed upon
expiration of the permit without cost to the Borough. Such permits shall
be issued for a specified period of time not to exceed one (1) year, and
may be renewed annually for an aggregate period not to exceed three (3)
years.

10. Payment of Fees. No permit to begin work for the erection,
construction, alteration, repair, extension, replacement, ·and/or use of any 
building, structure, sign and/or land for construction or use purposes 
shall be issued until the fees prescribed by the Borough Council pursuant 
to resolution shall be paid to the Zoning Officer. The payment of fees 
under this Section shall not relieve the applicant or holder of said permit 
from payment of other fees that may be required by this Chapter, or any 
other ordinance or law. 

11. Compliance with Chapter. The permit shall be a license to proceed
with the work and should not be construed as authority to violate, cancel, 
or set aside any of the provisions of this Chapter, except as stipulated by 
the Zoning Hearing Board. 

12. Compliance with Permit and Plot Plan. All work or uses shall
conform to the approved application and plans for which the permit has been 
issued as well as the approved plot plan. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §702) 

§703. Enforcement Notice.

1. If it appears to the Borough that a violation of this Chapter has
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occurred, the Borough shall initiate enforcement proceedings by sending an 
enforcement notice as provided in this Section. 

2. The enforcement notice shall be sent to the owner of record of the
parcel on which the violation has occurred, to any person who has filed a 
written request to receive enforcement notices regarding that parcel, and 
to any other person requested in writing by the owner of record. 

3. An enforcement notice shall state at least the following:

A. The name of the owner of record and any other.person against
whom the Borough intends to take action. 

B. The location of the property in violation.

C. The specific violation with a description of the requirements
which have not been met, citing in each instance the applicable 
provisions of this Chapter. 

D. The date before which the steps for compliance must be
commenced and the date before which the steps must be completed. 

E. That the recipient of the notice has the right to appeal to
the Zoning Hearing Board within a period of ten (10) days. 

F. That failure to comply with the notice within the time
specified, unless extended by appeal to the Zoning Hearing Board, 
constitutes a violation, with possible sanctions clearly described. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §704; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§ 704. Causes of Action. In case anJ· building, structure, landscaping
or land· is, or is propos�d to ·be, erected, constructed, reconstructea, 
altered, converted, maintained or used in violation of this Chapter, the 
Borough Council or, with the approval of the Borough Council, an officer of 
the Borough Council, or any aggrieved owner or tenant of real property who 
shows that his property or person will be substantially affected by the 
alleged violation, in addition to other remedies, may institute any appro
priate action or proceeding to prevent, restrain, correct or abate such 
building, structure, landscaping or land, or to prevent, in or about such 
premises, any act, conduct, business or use constituting a violation. When 
any such action is instituted by a landowner or tenant, notice of that 
action shall be served upon the Borough Council at least thirty (30) days 
prior to the time the action is begun by serving a copy of the complaint on 
the Borough Council. No such action may be maintained until such notice 
has been given. (Ord. 8/4/1981, §704; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 
8/4/1992) 

§705. Enforcement Remedies.

1. Any person, partnership or corporation who or which has violated
or permitted the violation of the provisions of this Chapter shall, upon 
being found liable therefor in a civil enforcement proceeding commenced by 
the Borough, pay a judgment of not more than five hundred ($500.00) dollars 
plus all court costs, including reasonable attorney fees incurred by the 
Borough as a result thereof. No judgmen•t shall commence or be im11.9.sed, 
levied or payable until the date of the determination of a violation by the 

) district justice. If the defendant neither pays nor timely appeals the 
judgment, the Borough may enforce the judgment pursuant to the applicable 
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rules of civil procedure. Each day that a violation continues shall 
constitute a separate violation, unless the district justice determining 
that there has been a violation further determines that there was a good 
faith basis for the person, partnership or corporation violating this 
Chapter to have believed that there was no such violation, in which event 
there shall be deemed to have been only one (1) such violation until the 
fifth (5th) day following the date of the determination of a violation by 
the district justice and thereafter each day that a violation continues 
shall constitute a separate violation. 

2. The court of common pleas, upon petition, may grant an order of
stay, upon cause shown, tolling the per diem fine pending a final adjudica
tion of the violation and judgment. 

3. Nothing contained in this Section shall be construed or interpret
ed to grant to any person or entity other than the Borough the right to 
commence any action for enforcement pursuant to this Section. 

4. District justices shall have initial jurisdiction over proceedings
brought under this Section. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §704; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§706. Zoning Hearing Board.

1. There is hereby created for-the Borough a Zoning Hearing Board in
accordance with the provisions of Article IX of the Pennsylvania 
Municipalities Planning Code, 53 P.S. §10901 et seq. 

2. The membe�ship of the Board shall consist of three (3) residents
of the Borough appointed by resolution by the Borough Council. The terms 
of office shall be for three (3) years and shall be so fixed that the term 
of office of one (1) member shall expire each year. The Board shall 
promptly notify the Borough Council of any vacancies which occur. Ap
pointments to fill vacancies shall be only for the unexpired portion of the 
term. Members of the Board shall hold no other office in the Borough. 

3. Any Board member. may be removed for malfeasance, misfeasance or
nonfeasance in office or for other just cause by a majority vote of the 
Borough Council which appointed the member, taken after the member has 
received fifteen (15) days' advance notice of the intent to take such a 
vote. A hearing shall be held in connection with the vote if the member 
shall request it in writing. 

4. The Board shall elect from its own membership its officers, who
shall serve annual terms as such and may succeed themselves. For the 
conduct of any hearing and the taking of any action a quorum shall be not 
less than a majority of all the members of the Board, but the Board may 
appoint a hearing officer from its own membership to conduct any hearing on 
its behalf and the parties may waive further action by the Board as pro
vided in this Chapter. 

5. The Board may make, alter and rescind rules and forms for its
procedure, consistent with oc '.inances of the Borough Council and laws of 
the Commonwealth. The Board shall keep full public records of its 
business, which records shall be the property of the Borough and shall 
submit a report of its activities to the Borough Council as requested by 
the Borough Council. 
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6. Within the limits of funds appropriated by the Borough Council,
the Board may employ or contract for secretaries, clerks, legal counsel, 
consultants and other technical and clerical services. Members of the 
Board may receive compensation for the performance of their duties, as may 
be fixed by the Borough Council, but in no case shall it exceed the rate of 
compensation authorized to be paid to the members of the Borough Council. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §705; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§707. Hearings. The Zoning Hearing Board shall conduct hearings and
made decisions in accordance with the following requirements: 

1. Public notice shall be given and written notice shall be given to
the applicant, the Zoning Officer and to any person who has made timely 
request for the same. Written notices shall be given at such time and in 
such manner as shall be prescribed by rules of the Board. In addition to 
the written notice provided herein, written notice of said hearing shall be 
conspicuously posted on the affected tract of land at least one (1) week 
prior to the hearing. 

2. The hearing shall be held within sixty (60) days from the date of
the applicant's request, unless the applicant has agreed in writing to an 
extension of time. 

3. The hearings shall be conducted by the Board or the Board may
appoint any member as a hearing officer. The decision, or, where no 
decision is called for, the findings shall be made by the Board, however, 
the appellant or the applicant, as the case may be, in addition to the 
Borough, may, prior to the decision of the hearing, waive decision or 
findings by the Board and accept the decision or findings_ of the hearing 
officer as final. 

4. The parties to the hearing shall be the Borough, any person
affected by the application who has made timely appearance of record before 
the Board, and any other person including civic or community organizations 
permitted to appear by the Board. The Board shall have power to require 
that all persons who wish to be considered parties enter appearances in 
writing on forms provided by the Board for that purpose. 

5. The chairman or acting chairman of the Board or the hearing
officer presiding shall have power to administer oaths and issue subpoenas 
to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of relevant 
documents and papers, including witnesses and documents requested by the 
parties. 

6. The parties shall have the right to be represented by counsel and
shall be afforded the opportunity to respond and present evidence and 
argument and cross-examine adverse witnesses on all relevant issues. 

7. Formal rules of evidence shall not apply, but irrelevant, immater
ial, or unduly repetitious evidence may be excluded. 

8. The Board or the hearing officer, as the case may be, shall keep a
stenographic record of the proceedings. The appearance fee for a steno
grapher shall be shared equally by the applicant and the Board. The cost 
of the original transcript shall be paid by the Board if the transcript is 
ordered by the Board or hearing officer or shall be paid by the person 
appealing from the decision of the Board if such- appeal is made, and in 
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either event the cost of additional copies shall be paid by the person 
requesting ·such copy or copies. In other cases the party requesting the 
G>.riginal transcript shall bear the cost thereof. 

9. The Board or the hearing officer shall not communicate, directly
or indirectly, with any party or his representatives in connection with any 
issue involved except upon notice and opportunity for all parties to 
participate, shall not take notice of any communication, reports, staff 
memoranda, or other materials, except advice from their solicitor, unless 
the parties are afforded an oppor·tunity to contest the material so noticed 
and shall not inspect the site or its surroundings after the commencement 
of hearings with any party or his representative unless all parties are 
given an opportunity to be present. 

10. The Board or the hearing officer, as the case may be, shall
render a written decision or, when no decision is called for, make written 
findings on the application within forty-five (45) days after the last 
hearing before the Board or hearing officer. Where the application is 
contested or denied, each decision shall be accompanied by findings of fact 
and conclusions based thereon together with the reasons therefor. Conclu
sions based on any provisions of this Chapter or of any law, ordinance, 
rule or regulation shall contain a reference to the provision relied on and 
the reasons why the conclusion is deemed appropriate in the light of the 
facts found. If the hearing is conducted by a hearing officer, and there 
has been no stipulation that his decision or findings are final, the Board 
shall make his report and recommendations available to the parties within 
forty-five (45) days and the parties shall be entitled to make written 
representations thereon to· the Board prior to Jinal decision or entry of 
findings, and tlle Board's decision shall be entered no later than thirty 
(30) days after the report of the hearing officer; Where the Board fails
to render the decision within the period required by this subsection, or
fails to hold the required hearing within sixty (60) days from the date of
the applicant's request for a hearing, the decision shall be deemed to have
been rendered in favor of the applicant unless the applicant has agreed in
writing or on the record to an extension of time. When a decision has been
rendered in favor of the applicant because of the failure of the Board to
meet or render a decision as· hereinabove provided, the Board shall give
public notice of the said decision within ten (10) days from the last day
it could have met to render a decision in the same manner as provided in
subsection (1) of this Section. If the Board shall fail to provide such
notice, the ·applicant may do so. Nothing in this subsection shall pre
judice the right of any party opposing the application to appeal the
decision to a court of competent jurisdiction.

11. A copy of the final decision or; where no decision is called for,
of the findings shall be delivered to the applicant personally or mailed to 
him not later than the day following its date. To all other persons who 
have filed their name and address with the Board not later than the last 
day of the hearing, the Board shall provide by mail or otherwise, brief 
notice of the decision or findings and a statement of the place at which 
the full decision or findings may be examined. 

12. The Borough Council shall establish, by resolution, fees with
rgspect to hearings before the Zoning Hearing Board. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §705; as amended by Ord. 1983-1, 7/1/1983, §1; and by Ord. 
8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 
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§708. Jurisdiction.

1. The Zoning Hearing Board shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear
and render final adjudications in the following matters: 

A. Substantive challenges to the validity of any land use
ordinance, except those brought before the Borough Council pursuant to 
§§609.1 and 916.l(a)(2) of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning
Code (hereinafter "MPC"), 53 P.S. §§10609.1, 10916.1.

B. Challenges to the validity of a land use ordinance raising
procedural questions or alleged defects in the process of enactment or 
adoption which challenges shall be raised by an appeal taken within 
thirty (30) days after the effective date of said ordinance. Where 
the ordinance appealed from is the initial zoning ordinance of the 
Borough and a Zoning Hearing Board has not been previously 
established, the appeal raising procedural questions shall be taken 
directly to court. 

C. Appeals from the determination of the Zoning Officer, includ
ing, but not limited to, the granting or denial of any permit, or 
failure to act on the application therefor, the issuance of any cease 
and desist order or the registration or refusal to register any 
nonconforming use, structure or lot. 

D. Appeals from a determination by the Borough engineer or the
Zoning Officer with reference to the administration of any floodplain 
or flood hazard ordinance or such provisions within a land use 
ordinance. 

E. Applications for variances from the terms of this qhapter and
flood hazard ordinance or such provisions within a land use ordinance, 
pursuant to §910.2 of the MPC, 53 P.S •. §10910.2. 

F. Applications for special exceptions under this Chapter or
floodplain or flood hazard ordinance or such provisions within a land 
use ordinance, pursuant to §912.1 of the MPC, 53 P.S. §10912.1. 

G. Appeals from the determination of any officer or agency
charged with the administration of any transfers of development rights 
or performance density provisions of this Chapter. 

H. Appeals from the Zoning Officer's determination under §916.2
of the MPC, 53 P.S. §10916.2. 

I. Appeals from the determination of the Zoning Officer or
Borough engineer in the administration of any land use ordinance or 
provision thereof with reference to sedimentation and erosion control 
and storm water management insofar as the same relate to development 
not involving applications under Article V or VII of the MPC, 53 P.S. 
§§10501 et seq., 10701 et seq.

2. The Borough Council, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to hear and
render final adjudications in the following matters: 

194 

A. All applications for approvals of planned residential devel
opments under Article VII of the MPC pursuant to the -,. .:ovisions of · 
§702 of the MPC, 53 P.S. §l0702...

B. All applications pursuant to §508 of the MPC, 53 P.S. §10508, ) 
for approval of subdivisions or land developments under Article V of 
the MPC, 53 P.S. §10501 et seq. 
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C. Applications for conditional use under the express provisions
of this Chapter. 

D. Applications for
pursuant to §§609.1 and 
10916.l(a) • 

curative amendment 
916.l(a) of the MPC,

to this 
53 P. S. 

Chapter or 
§§10609.1,

. E. All petitions for amendments to land use ordinances, pursuant 
to the procedures set forth in §609 of the MPC, 53 P.S. §10609. 

F. Appeals from the determination of the Zoning Officer or the
Borough engineer in the administration of any land use ordinance or 
provisions thereof with reference to sedimentation and erosion control 
and storm water management insofar as the same relate to applications 
for land development under Articles V and VII of the MPC, 53 P. S. 
§§10501 et seq., 10701 et seq. Where such determination relates only
to development not involving an Article V or VII application, the
appeal from such determination of the Zoning Officer or the Borough
engineer shall be to the Zoning Hearing Board pursuant to this 
Section. Where the applicable land use ordinance vests jurisdiction 
for final administration of subdivision and land development 
applications in the Planning Commission, all appeals from 
determinations under this subsection shall be to the Planning 
Commission and all appeals from the decision of the Planning 
Commission shall be to court. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981 8/4/1981; as added by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§709. Var.iances.

1. The Zoning Hearing Board shall hear requests for variances where
it is alleged that the provisions of this Chapter inflict unnecessary 
hardship upon the applicant. The Board may by rule prescribe the form of 
application and may require preliminary application to the Zoning Officer. 
The Board may grant a variance, provided that all of the following f�ndings 
are made where relevant in a given case: 

A. That there are unique physical circumstances or conditions,
including irregularity; narrowness, or shallowness of lot size or 
shape, or exceptional -topographical or other physical conditions 
peculiar to the particular property and that the unnecessary hardship 
is due to such conditions and not the circumstances or conditions 
generally created by the provisions of this Chapter in the neighbor
hood or district in which the property is located. 

B. That because of such physical circumstances or conditions,
there is no possibility that the property can be developed in strict 
conformity with the provisions of this Chapter and that the authoriza
tion of a variance is therefore necessary to enable the reasonable use 
of the property. 

C. That such unnecessary hardship has not been created by the
applicant. 

J D. That the variance, if authorized, will not alter the
essential character of the neighborhood or district in which the 
property is located, nor substantially or permanently impair the 
appropriate use or development of adjacent property, nor be 
detrimental to the public welfare. 
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E. That the variance, if authorized, will represent the minimum
variance that will afford relief and will represent the least modifi
cation possible of the regulation in issue. 

2. In granting any variance, the Board may attach such reasonable
conditions and safeguards as it may deem necessary to implement the pur
poses of this Chapter and the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 53 
P.S. §10101 et�-

(Ord. 8/4/1981, 8/4/1981; as added by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§710. Parties Appellant Before the. Board. Appeals raising the
substantive validity of any land use ordinance (except those to be brought 
before the Borough Council pursuant to the Pennsylvania Municipalities 
Code, procedural questions or alleged defects in the process of enactment 
or adoption of a land use ordinance; or from the determination of the 
Zoning Officer, including, but not limited to, the granting or denial of 
any permit, or failure to act on the application therefor, the issuance of 
any cease and desist order or the registration or refusal to register any 
nonconforming use, structure or lot; from a determination by the Borough 
engineer or the Zoning Officer with reference to the administration of any 
floodplain or flood hazard ordinance or such provisions within a land use 
ordinance; from the determination of any officer or agency charged with the 
administration of any transfers of development rights or performance 
density provisions of this Chapter; from the determination of the Zoning 
Officer or Borough engineer in the administration of any land use ordinance 
or provision thereof with reference to sedimentation and erosion control 
and storm water management insofar as the same re1.ate to development not 
involving subdivision and land development or planned residential 
development may ·be filed with the Zoning Hearing Board in writing by the 
landowner affected, any officer or agency of the Borough, or any person 
aggrieved. Requests for a variance and for special exception may be filed 
with the Board by any landowner or any tenant with the permission of such 
landowner. (Ord. 8/4/1981, 8/4/1981; as added by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§711. Time Limitations.

1. No person shall be allowed to file any proceeding with the Zoning
Hearing Board later than thirty (30) days after an application for develop
ment, preliminary or final, has been approved by the Borough if such 
proceeding is designed to secure reversal or to limit the approval in any 
manner unless such persori alleges and proves that he had no notice, know
ledge or reason to believe that such approval had been given. If such 
person has succeeded to his interest after such approval, he shall be bound 
by the knowledge of his predecessor in interest. The failure of anyone 
other than the landowner to appeal from an adverse decision on a tentative 
plan or from an adverse decision by the Zoning Officer on a challenge to 
the validity of.this Chapter or an amendment hereto or map or an amendment 
thereto shall preclude an appeal from a final approval except in the case 
where the final submission substantially deviates from the approved tenta
tive approval. 

--2. ·-All appeals from determinations adverse to .. the ls1ndowner shall be 
filed by the landowner within thirty (30) fays after notice of the determi-

) nation is issued. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, 8/4/1981; as added by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 
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§712. Enactment of Zoning Ordinance Amendments.

1. The Borough Council may from time to time amend, supplement, or
repeal any of the regulations and provisions of this Chapter. The proce
dure for the preparation of a proposed zoning ordinance as set forth in 
§607 of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, 53 P. S. §10607, is·
hereby declared optional.

2. Before voting on the enactment of an amendment, the Borough
Council shall hold a public hearing thereon, pursuant to public notice. In 
addition, if the proposed amendment involves a zoning map change, notice of 
said public hearing shall be conspicuously posted by the Borough at points 
deemed sufficient by the Borough along the perimeter of the tract to notify 
potentially intere.sted citizens. The affected tract or area shall be 
posted at least one (1) week prior to the date of the hearing. 

3. In the case of an amendment other than that prepared by the
Planning Commission the Borough Council shall submit each 
to the Planning Commission at least thirty (30) days prior 
on such proposed amendment to provide the Planning 
opportunity to submit recommendations. 

such amendment 
to the hearing 
Commission an 

4. If, after any public hearing held upon an amendment, the proposed
amendment is changed substantially, or is revised, to include land pre
viously not affected by it, the Borough Council shall hold another public 
hearing, pursuant to public notice, before proceeding to vote on the 
amendment. 

5. At least · thirty (30) days prior to the public hearing on .the
amendment by the Borough Council, the Borough shall submit the proposed 
amendment to the county planning agency for recommendations. 

6. Within thirty (30) days after enactment, a copy of the amendment
to this Chapter shall be forwarded to the county planning agency. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, §706; as amended by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§713. Procedure for Landowner Curative Amendments.

1. A landowner who desires to challenge on substantive grounds the
validity of this Chapter or the Zoning Map or any provision thereof, which 
prohibits or restricts the use or development of land in which he has an 
interest may submit a curative amendment to the Borough Council with a 
written request that his challenge and proposed amendment be heard and 
decided as provided in §916 .1 of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning 
Code (hereinafter "MPC"), 53 P.S. §10916.1. The curative amendment and 
challenge shall be referred to the Planning Commission and the county plan
ning agency as provided in §609 and .notice of the hearing thereon shall be 
given as provided in §§610 and 916.1 of the MPC, 53 P.S. §§10609, 10610, 
and 10916 .1. 

2. The hearing shall be conducted in accordance with §908 of the MPC,
53 P. S. § 10908, and all references therein to the Zoning Hearing Board 
shall, for purposes of this Section be references to the Borough Council. 
If the Borough does not accept a landowner's curative amendment hrought in 
accordance with this subsection and a court subsequently rules that the 
challenge has merit, the court's decision shall not result in a declaration 
of invalidity for this entire Chapter and Zoning Map, but only for those 
provisions which specifically relate to the landowner's curative amendment 
and challenge. 
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3. The Borough Council, if it determines that a validity challenge
has merit, may accept a landowner's curative amendment, with or without 
revision, or may adopt an alternative amendment which will cure the chal
lenged defects. The Borough Council shall consider the curative amend
ments, plans and explanatory material submitted by the landowner and shall 
also consider: ·

· 

A. The impact of the proposal upon roads, · sewer facilities,
water supplies, schools and other public service ff¢ilities;

B. If the proposal is for a residential use,· ·the impact of the
proposal upon regional housing needs and the ·effectiveness of the 
proposal in providing housing units of a type actually available to 
and affordable by classes of persons otherwise unlawfully excluded by 
the challenged provisions of this Chapter or Zoning Map. 

C. The suitability of the site for the intens·ity of
by the site's soils, slopes, woodlands, wetlands, 
aquifers, natural resources and other natural features; 

use proposed 
floodplains, 

D. The impact of the proposed use on the site's soils, slopes,
woodlands, wetlands, flood plains, natural resources and natural 
features, the degree to which these are protected or destroyed, the 
tolerance of the resources to development and any adverse environmen
tal impacts; and 

E. The impact of the proposal on the preservation of agriculture
and other _land uses which are essential to. public health and welfare. 

(Ord. 8/4/1981, 8/4/1981; as addect by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 

§714. Procedure for Borough Curative Amendments.

1. If the ·Borough determines that this Chapter, or any portion
hereof, is substantially invalid, it shall take the following actions: 

A. The Borough shall declare by formal action, this Chapter or
portions hereof substantially invalid and propose to prepare a 
curative amendment to overcome such invalidity. Within thirty (30) 
days such declaration and proposal the Borough Council shall: 

(1) By resolution make specific findings setting forth the
declared invalidity of this Chapter which may include: 

(a) References to specific uses which are either not
permitted or not permitted in sufficient quantity; 

(b) Reference to a class of use or uses which requires
revision; or, 

(c) Reference to this entire Chapter which requires
revisions. 

(2) Begin to prepare and consider a curative amendment to
this Chapter to correct the declared invalidity. 

2. Within one hundred eighty (180) days from the date pf the decl-ra
tion and proposal, the Borough shall enact a curative amendment to 
validate, or reaffirm the validity of, this Chapter-·pursuant to the provi
sions of §609 of the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (hereinafter 
"MPG") , 53 P. S. § 10609, in order to cure the declared invalidity of this 
Chapter. 
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DULY ENACTED AND ORDAINED by the Beech Creek Borough Council. Clinton. . 

County, Pennsylvania, this 5th day of August, 2008 . 
. . . ·-·· ·-·-·.-··:. •:• .: ..... · • ......... , ·.- : ·." ·- ... , .. . . . .. ' ·-: .. · - -� ' .-: .,---.--.,.·.:·.·.·.•·-··- ·-· ·-· ., -. , ..... .

ATTEST: BOROUGH OF BEECH CREEK 

����--
Secretazy 

By:. &?-A& 
··President

Approved this 5th day of August, 2008. . 
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. ( 

SUBSTANTIAL ADDmONS TO MANUFACTURED HOME PARKS
:any repair, reconstruction or improvement of an existing 
·manufactured home park or manufactured home subdivision,
where such repair, reconstruction, or improvements of the

. . . ........ street, utilities_and :gads_will equal_or·excced fifty (50%).pei:9.�t ... · . .. . . . .. "of the vahie of the ·streets, utilities, and pads for the repair, 
· reconstruction, or improvement"is started.

SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGE - damage :lqlm any cause sustained by a structure . . . 
:· whereby the cost cifrestoring the strilcture to its before - . 
·.damaged condition wcnlld equal or exceed fifty (50%) percent

·. or more of the ·market valuo of the structure before the damage
occurred. . . ... . 

SUBSTANTIAL �ROVEMENT� �;;����cti�� t�habili��ti�� · · 

._ 

addition, or other improvement of a structure, the cost of which 
. equals or exceeds fifty (50%) percent of the market value of the 

· .. s!I;ucture before the '.'start qf coi;istruction" of the improvement. 
. ·.This· term :includes structures which have fncurted substantial ·. 

. . daniage regardless -�f the
. 
actual teJJ.air work per£:ormcd. The . 

· term does not, however; include either: (l} any project for . · 
:unprpv'ement of a structure to cprrec_t existing'violati� of ..

·. state-or local health, sanitary; or'safyly c_ode specifications
. which hav.e been identified by.the local code enforcement 

: · . : official and which are j:he :QJinirollµl necllssary to ;1Ssure safe 
.: · .. ).i.ving coµditions; or.(2fany. a:/tcration.ofa.'.'historjc-s�cture"

. . . :·. · ·, : _pr�vidcdtfuit:the l!ltei:Jtio� will notpµ:clude t1ie ·s1:q1cfai-e•:s, , · 
· . : ·. ·. .. . c_ontii:l.ued desigriati,o.ri :as -ii:'�ric structur�.'' .· .

. · ," ·. · : : 
. . . . . 

. . . . . 
· . · .  . . . ·=:·. · . .  ·. 

· ,  . . . · . . . . ·. 
. 

UNIF()RM QO;N�TRU�TION CO:01:!. ('VCC;').-,, the statewid\l :builc;ling 
· · : : -::': ., =codeadopted·bytheP.�ylvania.GeneralAs�eip.°blyin.1999;

. · . · : .. : ;applic�l_e.to _new coi:\!11:roc.tioii in all m�cipalities-whet:her, · · · 
�d)Ilinisfored by the.mimicipality, a third party or th!' 

· · 

· • · · . ·. Department ofLabor & Iµci.ustry. Applicable to residential and
. ·. . commercial, buildings, the code adopted the intemia.onal ·
·. ·. . •. . � . . . . . . . . .: . 

· · · Residential Cod.e ('+RC'!) ancl the Intemational.l;3uil�g Code
. . .• (''.(BG") by ref�ce, as -ilii constructioi standard. ilppij!)a,ble 
. . ._ with the Commonwealth tlocidplltjn construction.. For · 

·. .
. . · ·-'-cioQrdinati6n purposes, i:eferill).ces to ·the above are made ·, . 

· · · specifically to various_ sect:iops of the IR!=! and. the J:s.C,.. : : :: : ... .- . . . ·. . . . ": ·. 
. ' 

SECTION 39: The terms of this Ordina_nc,, shall become effective S!llltember 26, 
2008. . · 

. . ·. . . ·. ' . . · . · : : .. ·
. ': . : ':. : . · · . . · . . · . .- . . . : ·

·-



---



(XXVII; sec. 714, cont'd) 

3. Upon the initiation of the procedures as set forth in subsection
(1), the Borough Council shall not be required to entertain or consider any 
landowner's curative amendment filed under §609.1 of the MPG, 53 P.S. 
§10609.1, nor shall the Zoning Hearing Board be required to give a report
requested under §§909.1 or 916.1 of the MPG, 53 P.S. §§10909.1, 10916.1,
subsequent to the declaration and proposal based upon the grounds identical
or substantially similar to those specified by the resolution required by
subsection (l)(A). Upon completion of the procedures set forth in subsec
tions (1) and (2), no rights to a cure pursuant to the provisions of
§§609.1 and 916.1 of the MPG, 53 P.S. §§10609.1, 10916.1, shall, from the
date of the declaration and proposal, accrue to any landowner on the basis
of the substantive invalidity of this Chapter for which there has been a
curative amendment pursuant to this Section.

4. The Borough, having utilized the procedures set forth in this
Section, may not again utilize said procedure for a period of thirty-six 
(36) months following the date of enactment of a curative amendment, or
reaffirmation of the validity of this Chapter; Provided, however, if after
the date of declaration and proposal there is a substantially new duty
imposed upon the Borough by virtue of a change in statute or by virtue of a
Pennsylvania Appellate Court decision, the Borough may utilize the
provisions of this Section to propose a curative amendment to this Chapter
to fulfill said duty or obligation.

(Ord. 8/4/1981, 8/4/1981; as added by Ord. 8/4/1992, 8/4/1992) 
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Ord,/Res. 

1992-1 

Page Added 5/4/1993 

(XXVII, Part 8) 

Part 8 

Zoning Map Amendments 

Date 

1/5/1993 

Classification 

Parcel A in block 1 on plate E 
shall be changed from the present 
zoning designation to C-1 General 
Commercial District. 

Parcels A through H inclusive in 
block 2, plate E shall be changed 
from the present designation to 
C-1 General Commercial.
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ORDINANCE NO .. 2008-001 

AN ORDJNANCE AMENDJNG CHAPTER V OF THE BEECH CREEK .

. �c:ntQV.9fffQP:&T9 ��T'Ilw.�-�.Q�},1:1];!:t,TSQJl.�.�A.TIONAL. FLOOD JNSURANCE PROGRAM AND THE PENNSYLVANIA FLOODPLAIN 
MANAGEMENT ACT (1978-166), SECTION 60.3 (c). : . ·

· The Council of the-Borough of Beech Creek, Clinton County, Pennsylvania, hereby 
<lJU!llllS as follows: . 

. . . .. . . ·. . ' : . . . 
: · . . 

. 

SECTION i: The 
0

:followlng terms shall be amended as indicated throughout Chapter 
Vofthe'.Beech Creek:\3orough Code: · 

. · . . . 
· ·· · 

a. 

.. c. ' 
' -

' 

The teDD. ''Building Permit'' shall be amended to be 
"Development/Building Permit'' 

The_term."];JuildingPermit 0£:ficer'' �hall be. amended to be. 
''D�loplilent/Building Pepnit Officer."· .. . -

. ' . . . . . 

All references to ''Department ofEnvironmootal Resource�" shall be . ·
: am�ded to be'.-' Department ofEnvironrn.�tal Protecti.oa" .' . . 

d. All references to ''P�lvw:ria Dep�ent of Comm.uni� ·.
· Affairs". shall l'?e amended to be ''.Pennsylvw:ria Department of
· Community. and �onomic·De:velop¢ent" · · · ·· 

:::·,'.. 
-�_:.: .�: ·· All������-t�-,;���-���i��j�;��t��--��.;�d�ai

Insurance Adroioish'R.tion" shall be ·amend_ed to be "Jl�eral 
Emergency Ml,lllligement Agency." : _- ·

. , _. · · . •: ..: =. : : : . . . . ;·: • . . . . . 
. .. ·: ·. .. ·'. : .. 

: : · .. SECTION 2: Chapt�V. Part 1, Section-101 'is �!'D.ded to add:subse�tion-5 as· . 
.. _follows: · ··. . .·. ·._ ·.- -· • · ·. · • :· ·.·. ·. · · · ·.· : ; _.- · ..

. 5: : Copil,)ly vn.tli �ed� !lIW; state £1.oodi;ilain managemem: requiremeIJ.ts. · 
·. . . .. :: . . .

. 

-

·. 

·

. 

: . 

. . . : .. ·: .. ·.
·_ SECTION 3: The fi:>llowlng sentence is added to_ qiapter V, Part i, Sectiori 103:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

: . . . . . . . . . . . 

. If there is �y _cori:flict between any.of the provisions of this Chapt�; t]ie more.
restrictive sh\ill apply. . · 

. · . .. · · . · · 
·

: . . 

SECTION 4: In Chapter V, Part 2, Section 202 (3) ''Bureau of Dams and Waterway 
Management'' is deleted and "Regiona]. Offi_ce" substituted therefore. ·

. . 
. . 

. 

: 

. 
. ·. : . . ·

. _. : 
. 

. . . ·.. . . . : . 





SECTION 5: Chapter V, Part JI, Section 203 (1) (D) is amended to be as follows: 

D. Site location and address.

. . . ..... SECTION 6: .�P.t�rY,J".!lrt)J, ,El�RR'?.D,,f9l(1J (!1) � .. ��.i:leiU2 1,� aE1,f91,lo;w�: .... . . . . . . . . . . . -�-- .......... . 

F. 

... 

Brief description of proposed work and esthiiated costs, :including 
. a breakout of the flood related costs. and the market value· of the· 

building before the flood dam!lge occurred. 
: . .. . .. . ... . . : ... 

. SECTION 7: Chapter V, Part 2, .Section 203 (3) is amended to chi:!Jlge the ;eference
to Section203 (4) to Section 5_�1A. · ·· · 

. . 
· . SECTION 8: · Chapter V;·.Part 2; Section 203 (3) (C) (1) is amended to be as foll.ows:

(1) The proposed lowest floor elevation of any proposed btµl.dii;ig based upon
North American Vertical Datum of 1988. · 

. $E�0N
. 
9: 

. 
�t� �. P� 

·
2, Section· 203 (3)(C) is a:tnended to idd th� ,follo�g:. . . . . ·- . . . . . . :· ·- . 

. (5). 
· Suppfomentai information as IIi;;_y b!I necessary under 34 P� Code, ·Chapter 

. 

. 401--405 as amended, and-Section i612.S..1; Section 104.7 and 109.3 :of the· 
7003 IBC and Section Rl 06.1:3 and R104. ?·of the 2003 IRC. . . . 

SECTION 10: Chapter V, Secti.on.20� (3)(.D)(l) is.amended to.b!I as f�],loV(s: 

·- ·•.: ·. : ·>:···, :'..(1(. ,A��=en�ci��bi.ar���-��fes�;:ci��i'�������c�t6��-wbich:· _:
· ·. : .. ·· .. : .- : : . · ·..

. ·.: statesths,tthe.proposed consjruction:or developiI1.entha;li·b.� adeqimt�ly ·
· . - · · � . · design.eel to withs tan!]. the pressures, velopities, iinpacf; �d up)ifl: fore� . · . 

. · .·� .· · ·: ... ·iissociatedwith.thepnehl!Jldred(lO0)yQar:flood,.: '=.·'.··•·,.:
.,:::.;• ': .,: · • 

·-._ .. _··.· :: ·· . .- : ·. _:· ·:··_-.��-:"_; ·._..· _·.··:: •, ·. :::/·: :·<-:> ... ; ·.: =. : __ _

. 

.. -. (� -<: 
. : . ·. ,: SECTION 11: Qllaptet.Y, P� �;secµon·2Q3 (3)(D)(2)(a) is amended to Q� as
.follows:·.· •.·,.· ... : .'>.::·,_: · ·: .... • · <·:-:.·::, .. :·: .. :··. ·:.:·>.··.:· ... , ·::·

. :ca) The amolµlt,: loqation.and pµrpose of any dangerous. �terials ·or �stances 
. 

. 
which .arii llltended to .be usecl, producei;l, stoi:¢ cir 1Jther:wj.se mi!inbl:in/:4 on

. · ·site.·:,·,:.-: ·,::• .: • · .. :··• · · ···· ·· · · · · '• · ··.·.,: .·:. ·•.· .· · 
. : . . 

. · . ··: SECTION 12: In Chapter V, s·ection 208 (3), :the reference to '.�card ofSuperyis�rs."• ' . gh C cil" . . . . . . · · . · ... . . . · · . ' . ' · . 
· 1s.amenqedto 'Borqu . oun ....... : . . : . · .. · . : ·. · .. ·. : .... , ·.. · · 

. .· . ·. . 

SECTION 13: Chaptt)l" V, Section 208 is amend¢ to add the. followipg:.
. ' . : . . . . . . . .. . . . : . . .. : : . ' . ·. : 

. . 

{� The requirements of 34 Pa Code, Chapter 401-405 and IBC (Sections 109.3.3, 
. 1612.5.1, 104.7 and 103.8) and thii-2003 IRC (R.106 •. 1.3, 109.1.3 andR.104.7) 

or latest revisions thereof, pertaining to elevation certificates
. 
E!lld record ·. . . .. . . . . . ·. ·. . . . . 





.. :: 

., . 

retention shall be considered. 

SECTION 14: In Chapter V, Part 2, Section 210(2), the maximum.penalty is amended 
to be Six.Hundred ($600.00) Dollars. 

·· .. · . . SECTION iii: ciaiter v;''h1rt\ s��ti�� 3-◊ i"i; ��';;li� b� �"r�iio;;;

Section-301. Identification. 

The identified flgb�plain area shall be-any are�.of the Borough. ofBe�cb. Creek 
iiubject to the. one hundred (100) year flood, which is id�tified as Zone A .(Areas of 
: Special Flood Hazard) in the Flood Insurance Study (FIS) dated 

. .

and the accompanying maps or the most recent" revision thereof.as issued by the 
. • , · · · : Federal Emergency Managi;ment Agency, inclucling all digital data deyeloped as part : · · 

· oftheFIS. · · · · · · · · 

SECTION 16: .Jn Chapter V, Part 4, Section 401(4), the reference to "Bureau of Dams
ancJ. Waterway Management,'.' is llIIlCilded to be "Regional O+fice." · · 

' ' • r • . • ·• • � • • • 

SECTION i 7:· Ch_apter. V, P.� 4, Sectipn"40l(6}, is amended.to be as follows:· · 

·_ (6) ·•
. 
Within�; i�entmed flo�d;l� area, any·�� ��9� �r sub�antlal. 

. improvement of a reajc,ienti!!l structure shall have.the- lowesffl.oor (including• 

. basement) elevated up to or above, the regulatory flood elevation. The design
. and co�ction standards ;md-speci;fications· contained in tqe.200� IBC 

. 

. . .. . · (Sectiop. lql2,4.; 1603.1.6 and,_3403.1) and the 2003 IR,C (Sectip:J;1R323 .. 1.4, ·· 
. ·-:: ·. ·· ·.··:,I.t323_.i;�;·arut;R.a23.2,2).and·.ABC:E24(Siiction2:4an!lSection2.5;·Ch!i.jiter·· .. : ,

;Y). imd·34 fa Cod_e (Chapters 401-405 !IS _ainen4ed) shall.be_utili.zed. 
·. --: .. : 

... _: . 
. 
: . � . . 

. '. 
·
:: _. 

. 
: : 

. 
.. ·. . : . : . : : : .· ·- :· 

.
· ·: 

_:_ 

.. 
·:· : : 

. . SECTION 18: .Cl).aptcir v; :?.art 4, SectioJ:!."!01(7), is 8.I!lended to b�.i\li.follows:_ .. · .·
·.:.: · . .: · . .-.. ·.·: __ t::·': _;· : · .. _: ·: · __ -·

(
::._:•':·:\=:·:·-: ·· .. ··; __ �:-� ;._;_- ... �-.- .. · . 

. (7) . Within any iqenti:fied floodplain area; -any new ._construction or substantial. 
· · �P!=.O:Ve!I!-� of a:non-resid�tial :¢all h�ye ·1:9-e lqwest ·:1;1oc;n: (in�lupip.g
. : basei;a.CJ).t) eievated up to,. or above, i:lie rcgul\ltOry flood eie:vatiqµ, or pe
,: ·dQsigneti a,nd constructed· so that _tlie space_ enclosed by �c� strµcl;ure. shall . 
• . �mn. citJi.el' .C_Oinpletely _or 1::5se�tjally dry cJ.uring any flood :UP-�O fgat 1:i�g1?.t..

. :_-: ·- ·,_:--�\·-.:· ·_:··.: ·:· ·.·_·\'; ;:.-···:.·_··.:- .. : ·--�-.:·-.; .·:. __ : i:;: _: __ : __ . :-.. ·-. ·_.

SECTION 19: In Chapter V,. Part 4, Section 401 (8), the i:eferC1;1ce to ''Flood�proo:fing . . Regulations" publi:shcd by·1:µe·u.s, Army Corps o:f Engineeis (June; 197:2) is apiended fo
. :·refer to "Flood-proofing Regulations" pub)ished by th!' "Q.S. Army C.orps of Engineers (�une, 

· 1972, as amei,ded March, 1992) and to add the following: · ·: · ',. · · : '." .'.
' · · · ·. · · · ·. · : ·

. . 
. . . . . . . : . . . . ·-. . . -. ; . . . : . . . 

· ';['he design and construction standards and specifications _contained in the �C
'· (Section 1603.1.2,.1603,l.6, 1605.2.2, 1606.5, 1612.5.1 anil3403.l, and_ASCE24, 

·: Se_ctions 2.4. !llld Ghapter 7) and 34 Pa.. Code {Chapters 401-405 as an;i.ended) shall be
_utilized, ·:· :?-''.'.· ·· ··:· ·.· :, .· ' _ _.::-.···:•· .-· __ : ·< ··::,-·_.-·._·.·:·:·_. __ · ·:,·: _·





·I 

SECTION 20: .Chapter V, Part 4, Seqtion 401(9) is amended to be as follows: 

(9) Fully enclosed space below the lowest floor (including basement) is prohl"bited .

. 'sECTION 2i: 'cii:apter V; Part 4iS�ciion 40i i; �;;;;_d;;a: to add th� foll;�gi .. ·· .. ·.. . 

10. . A partially, enclosed space below tb.e lowest floor (including basement) which
will be used-solely for the parking of a-vehicle, building·access, or incidental ·
. storage in any area other than a basement shall be designed and constructed to
allow for tb.c automatic entry and exit

.
of floodwaters for the purpose o:f

eg_iuµizing hydrostatic forces on exterior 'walls. The term "partially_enclosed
space" shall also include crawl spaces. Designs formeetingl:bisrequirement

· -must citb.erbe certified by a registered professional engineer or .architect; or
meet or exceed tb.o following minim;TID. criteria: . · · · · 

A. .A minimum of two (2)-openings haying a net total area of notless
thaµ one (n square in�h for t:ivery square foot of enclosed space. 

.. . . .• . . . . . . . . . .. . - . . . ·• ; 
. 

. :_ . 

B. Tha bottom ·of all cipecings sbiill be I).O higher than, ·one (1) foof
. above grade. 

· · · · · 

.. . · c. ._ · Op��s may be equipped with �er��. louvers, etc; or other ..
·. coverings· or devices proyided that they permit tb.e· automatlc 

_entry and exit of fl,oodw1,1tcrs. . . . . . .. . . . 

· 
. 
. . 

. :_ ���ON 22:-:.ciap�ei\F, Part 4:· �e�t,ibn �.qi �.amen��� ad��: f���wkg:.
.. . 

. . . . ·. _: : . . . . •• . . . .: ..... �. :' : ·. ·. . ·._· -. . ·. . . . . . : . . . ·• . . 

.. : 

i:1, °Consideration may be given to tli�requirell!-ents of 34 Pa. Code 
.. 

·.
. · . (Qhapters 401-405 as amended) _and 2003 lR.C (Sections 1;'{.323.2.2· 

'· ., ahdR323.l.4)and the200.3)BC (Sections 1612:4,: 15i2.=5; t202.3.2 
.. -aiid-12Q3.3.3). · ·: ·:··,:: :.

· .
. 

'•.: , , . ·. :- .'·_.:- ,_ ·/ .··.·

SEC1'.ION 23: Chapter V, Part 4 is amended to add Section 401A as follows: 

. : 
. 

�e�on �ri�A�-Sp�ci�-Regtrlr���}or �k���: �: ·;: · ..... . .. . . : . : . _.

. 

·. 
. . . . ·- : .·: .. ·.. . : . . .• . . .. 

·. Within.any AE Area/District, no·new co�ction or development i;hali bo
allowed unless.it is·oemonstrated thafthe cumulative effect of the proposed 

· clevelopriient, when i;:ombined �th all_ other existjng and anti9ip!!-ted _-
· :.development, will not increase the elevation of t1ie one hundred (100) year

flood more than one (l)foot at any point. · · · · · · · · · · 
·. · ... ·-. -. . : ....._ 

·-





SECTION 24: Chapter V, Part 4, Section 402 (c) is amended to add the following 
subsection ( 4): 

(4) The design and construction provisions of the UCC and 34 Pa. Code
__ ·. _ J9.\13.:�!�� ... 4l?J :;'1:Q?..�. �l::!;l,4\lc:I) .. llP-9'.9C?P1.1!¥,.�),11..¢� .2QQ� J?G. .... - .... . 

(Appendix G, Sections 401.3 and 401.4), the 2003 IRC (Section 323.1. 
6), the ASCE 24-98 (Section 8.3), FEMA #348, P.i:otecting Building 
.Utilities from Flood Damages and the Intemational Private Sewage 
Disposa;J. Code (qhapt� 3):shalJ.·be utilitzed. . , . . . 

· · SECTION 25: Chapter V, Part 4,-Section 402 (H), is _amended to a4d (3) as follows:

. (3) · "'rhe design and construction requh-ements of the UCC pertaining to this 
.suqsection as referred to in 34 Pa. Code (Chapters 401-4Q5; ·as · · 
amended) and contained in the 2003 !BC (Sections 1605.2.2, 
1605.3.1.2, 1612.4 and appendix G 501.3), thelRC (Sections R301.1 
andR323.1.l) andASCE24-98 {Section5.6) shall be utilized.. . " 

· · ·s:e,crtON26
·
: · Cliapter v; Part 4, _Section 402 (I), 1s Blilencied: to �dd (5) � 'follows:. . . . . 

. 
....

. 

:: 

. 

. 

. . 

. -(5). The provisions· 6f tb,e UCC pertaining to this-subsection and referenced
fu. �4 Pa. ·code (Cl!_apters 401.405, as amended) and coqtained in 2003
IBC (Sections·SOl.1.3, 1403·.2, 1403.4, 1403.6 and 1404.2), the 2003 

.·lRC (SectionsR1323.1.7.andR501.3) andASCE24-98 (Chapter6).. . . . . . - . . ., . . . ·-

· .·· . · __ . ·· · SECTION 27� Chapter V, Pa.rt4, Se�tion 402{.!), is amenqed to apd.(4) � follow�:. • .. 

• 
·
: _,

:'.�···
: 
··
: 
:, 

- .
· · :_

. 
: ... (4) .

. 
. � s���s-and:���ti�� -����i��� �-��·�i'd���--(�����- · · · 
· 401-405,as amended); the2003 IBC (Sections 801:1.3;_1403_.7 llll;d .
· .Appencljx,G) an� the2003 �C (�ectionsR323.1.7): . ·, ·. ·

. · .. ·• ., ·. : :.' .·. . 
:. ·:. ·--:�·- .··.. :. :;.� .,·· : · ,

. ·, SECTION 28! - Chapter . .V, Part 4; .S�p1;ion 402.(K.), is amended to ,add (3). as fqJlow:. ·. . .. . . -: .• . ' .. ·_ ·-. 
·. · (3) The proyisions pertaining to the above provis!ons and-ref�enced in the

: . VCC an!;l 34 Pa. Code (Chapters 40l.405 as amend!3ti) and .. · · 
. . - contain� in the 2003 IBC (S.e'ction 1612.4), the IRC (Section

'R323.1.5), the 2000 IFGC (Sections R301.5 and R��b1j.s) and.
. AS CE 24 (Chapt!'}' �)"shall be utilized. . : : · ' . · . · . _ · · . 

. . ·•.•· . . . . . . . .. . . 
-� . 

. . 
. 

· SECTION 29: Ghl,lpter y, Part 4, Section 402 (L), is amended to m!lke the cun:ent
provision, Subsection (1) and to add (2) as follows: . .' . 

· 
. · · : · · < . · · . . . . . . . 

. . 
(2) The provisions pertaining to the above provision and referenced in the

UCC and 34 Pa. Code (Chapters 401a405 as amended) l1IJ.d contained in . . . 
· .. · .. : .. ·. : . . ; . ··, :- -. . : . ·-. . ._. ·. .": . .  : :: . . . _. .· . : . . - . 





( 

·-

. . . . . . 

. . . .. . ' . 

2003 !BC (Section 1612.4), the 2003 IRC (Section R323.1.5), the 
. 2000 JFGC (Sections R301.5 and R1601.3.8) and ASCE 24 (Chapter 8) 
shall be utilized. 

. SEC:'.f:Ic:>:t'f � 0: 9:i1I>�e.1; y, ]:' �4, �e£t.i.<>11_ 4Q� .!.�. �m.9e;9,,t9. __ a,ggJ�_i;Jo,l,19wiµg:_ . . 

N. · · · Uniform Construction Code Coordination. Tho Standards and
Specifications contained in 34 Pa. Code (Chaptera 401:405 as 

• amended) and notlimitcd to the following provisions shall-apply to the
'·above and·other sectiom1.and subsections oflliis Chapter, to tho extent
·tp.at they are more restrictive anq/or supplement tho requirements of
this Chapter. __ . 

· . . · · ' . · · 

.. (1) . \Jntemationa1BuildingCode(IBC)2003 orthelatest ·· 
· : addition thereof (Sections 801, 1202, 1403,-1603, 1605, 

1612, 3402, and Appendix G). 

. _(2). : IntemationalResident:\alBuilwng Code_(lRC) �003 orthe .. 
·.· Jatesfaddition thereof (Sections .Rl04,-Rl05; R109, R323, .. · .' .

. . A�endixA,ElOl�AJl?�dixE.andAppendixJ. · . 
. . . 

SECTION 31:: Tl).e first paragraph. of.Chapter V, Part 4;_section·493· (i), is amended· 
·. be as follows: 

· · · 

1a. accor$mce with th�Peil,IlS}'lvani; Flood Management Agt.and tho �gulatio� 
_ • adopt� by tb,e]?.r.,partm�n� ofComm�ty and·Ei;:onomic Devi,lop��tas reguir� by ,·· , 

. ·.•.:the Act,· ari.y.ni:w:':i>r substantially imprpved structure which:will be UJie.d for tho ' · · ,- :.-•:. •. : .· : ·. p;oductiori or
° 

st of age of mi.y. df,the following dangerous materials qr substan9es; or' · ·. ,' 
. . 

·. · .. 
. . . will be used for any activity requiring the maintenance of a supply of more than 550 · · :. 

, g�ons. or_ other co:rppil+able volume, .of any.of:tb,e foJlowing d.angero� materials or 
. · sµbstanoes qn the prcmis1,1s, OJ: "'.ill: involve;; the prqdu,ctioi:i,, storage; or use of any .. ·. , · · , 

amount of_ra4io'active suqstances, shall be �bject to P!Ovisions oftbis section; in · . . 
a4ditionto all other applicable provisions. The following list bf �tepals and 
irubstancesareconsidereddangeroustohumanlife: · ·.- ·· ··._·:: :.:·:,--. ·•.·. · . ' ·. 

-
. . ·: . . . . . -. . . . , .. · .. ·• . . . . . . . . .. 

. SECTION 32: Chapter V, Pait 4, Section 403 (3), is �ended to be � follows:· 
·-:_.· .- .=-. :-··. ::.:-: .. · :-_ -·:_. -._. ·-.: . .---...... ---.-··._:·::_-·.·._ :::-:_:•-:·-.-·-:_:

(3) · Any �ch structure, or part thereof; that.will be built below the .
'Rc,gulatory Flood Elevation sliall be design_ed.-and constructed: in

. · _accordmice _with the staµd!ll"ds for COlI).pletely fuy floodpr90:fing
contained fn the publication ''Flood-Proofing Regulations" (U.S. 

. Army Corps of Engineers, June, 1972, as amended March, 1992), · 
-: or with some other equivalent water tight standard. . : . ' . . . . : .. 

: . . : . 





SECTION 33: ChapterV, Part 4, Section404 is amended to be as follows: 

Section 404. Special Requirements for Manufactured Homes. Where 
permitted within any identified floodplain area, all manufactured homes, and 

... �!'.}�J?f,ClY�,�� Qt��(),,*@)>�: ... , .... 

1. . ·. Placed on !!. permanent foundation.

-2: .. , • .Elevated so that the lowest floor of the manufactured
home is one ahd ·o:ne-half{l ½) feet or more above the: .

. elevation of the one hundred (100) year flood. 

3. Anchored to resist .flotation, collapsed or lateral movement
. . . . . . . . .. 

•· - ... : ... -., . ' .. · ---. ' .. : . · . ... : ... .- . . . ... -· . .. 
4. Installation ofmanufactaredhonies shall be done in

accordance with the manufacturers' installation 
instructions as provi_ded by the manufacturer. Where the 
applicant c� not provide the above.infomratjon, the 
:requir�eii.ts of Appendix E of the 2003 IR.C or-the U .. S ... 

· Dep�ent ofHousiµg and UrbEiD,.Development's ..
Permanent Foundations forManufactured.Hmising, i984.
Edition, draft or 1!.ltest revision thei:etci, $alt apply. and . :_
34Pa. Code, Chapter.401-405. . . 

5. Consid�ation.shall pe.giv� to the instaliationrequiremen�
ofthe 2003 me:. (Appendix G, Section 501.1�3) im.d the 2003 

: .. · .: '.:IRC.(Section).l323.2, zj7:t3, R.+02:7.l; RI05.p.l.1 and, ·.: : 
· :· Appenclix· aSl oi� 604 and ·60�) or the most

.
recent revisions

thereto, and 34 Pa-Code Section 401-405; as amended whei:e 
· • 9:ppropri�e mid/!ll' !!,pplicaqie to.units where the ll.).anufacturer�•
· · $tandards fqranchcipng C!IIlllOt qe provide4 or were not.'· ., ' · · 

·establis�09- fyr -�e �t( s). pi;-Qpos!l(l insta:11!.ltio,Y.: . · · . • . . . 

SECTION 34: Chapter V, Part 4, Section 405 is d!)leted. 
: . . . . . ·. . ........

.. ·
.. 

. - ·  .. 
·

.·SECTION 35:· Chaptei-Y;Part 5; Section �oi is amended to be� foll�ws: 
. 

·- .... ·-. .  ' .·.:. · .. .... ,· . . . :·-.· .. -. ·._·. ·.: · ........ . : . 
:. 

· .. .
·-section 501. General.·

: · To. accordanc;e with the adminislrative regulations pr�ml)]gated ·by the 
. ·nepartment of Community and Economic Development to implement the 

P_ennsylvania Flo.odplainManagement Act, the following activities shall
· .. be pro]µl>ited within any identified floodplain area unless a special perqrit

. has been issued by the Borough: · · · · ' ' · 
. ·- -.... _ .... : . ·.. . ·, . . . . . : :. . .

. 





• i

' _ .. �-

. . . . . 

• • • :- : . - .r 

. ', 

-·
. .

(1) The co=encement of any of the following activities or the
construction, enlargement, or expaJ+Sion of any structure used,
or intended to be used, for any of the following activities:

a. Hospitals.
,•.•:_· '"''·.··.,.·-.·:a• ... ·- .... •.· ' : -.-... -. ··- -,. "

b. Nursing homes.
. . 

c. .J.�s or prisons.·.: •·.

·(2) TJ:ie co=encement of, or any construction of, a new manufactured 
home park or manufactured home subdivision, or substantial 
improvement of to an existing manufactured home park or . 

: ... , ... _._ ..... : .. manufactoredhome:suhdivision. ..... , ... . , ............. : .·, ,, .... ; .............. 

SECTION ·36: Chapter V, Section 203 ( 4) shall be removed from Section 203 and 
inserted in Part 5 as Section_SOIA .. Former Section203 (4)(C)(2) is amcµded to be as
follows:_ 

· · . . · · 
- .  : .

. 2.: Typography based upon the Ncirth ,American V ertipal Datum of.
. ·. . 1'988, showµig existng and proposed.cqntours·at intervals of.two

· · · . • : . · • · ,(2) feet. i_ . . . . 
· · · · 

SEci10N 37: The following shall be added to Chapt� V, Part if Section 602;- · · . . . . . . . . ·. ·• . . . . ·. : . . 

_: ...... The iiliove.activity shall also:address:tlic;i requirements pftp.e_34 Pa. Code ,Ghapt� · · 
... ·, 401-405:, ·as a:rii.endea, an4 thti 2003 IBC{Secti..dn 3402.1 !\iid,I:612.4)

°
iuid the �003 : ..

. . · .. ·. ·.m.c (Section_R323.L4).
.

. Ther_equitexµents·of�OQ3,fR.C'(Secµons �02:1:J; . 
. . . - _ -:RlOS.3.1, and Appendices E and J) or the l!ltest revision·there�f, and the_2003 IBC

. . . . . · . .· (S!;:ptjqns .101.�, 340J. i, �d,A..ppll!l!µX 9), 9r, th!' .li:tt� ;evision 1:µeteof,.shall �o be 
: ·.·. ': :µ#H;z;P.Cl.inqonjun�tionwitb,/:h'eproyfaionsCJftlµs!leCtio:q.--· ,: : ;_ ·:_'.· .. .' ·:-· 

..
. . . . -.. . . . ' ..... ·.. . . . . . . 

:. i .- · ,SECTION 38: k.Ciiapterv.'P� 8; S�qtio�
-
�02: �e·i'�ll�wmg·t�·�e' �ther added, 

_- amended, or deleted with all other defined terms reµiaining unchanged: . '. . ... · .' . : ·
. . . - ' -

·.. . . · :- ·.
. . 

;.,:,·. '··j .: :"• '.:·· ·:.:· . . . • :· :-. . .  . 

_ 'BASEMENT - �eans �y i� ciitii�-b�ding havb:ig its f\�� Jielo:w ground
· i : ' . level o� �s\de�-; <·,\·.=· . . ·: '. : '. ·.· · • ·<.' .. ':· _>. · : 
· COMPLETE DRY �PACE -,a sp�ce which will'rer.nain t�tally dry durin� ·

·:: ·. ,. fl.ooding;·the structµre ii; designed and constrilr,:t� to preyeJJ.t
: :. the passage of water and.water vapor, .. · • ...•. ' .. : .

. CONSTRUCTION: D.eleted, 





� . .

ESSENTIALLY DRY SPACE - a space which will remain dry during . 
flooding, except for the passage of some water vapor or minor 
.seepage; the structure is substantially impermeable to the 
passage ofwat�. · · · · · · · · 

· .. ···•. mstorucsmucftii.:IB:·a.ny·s$.i"cti'ire·iha:ds: ·· · 

. (a) .listed .individually in the National.Register of Historic Places (a 
-listing-maintained by the Department of Interior) or

• preliminarily determin.¢ by the Secretary oftµeJnteri.or a'ii · · 
.. -meeting the reqgir�enJ:s for individual listing on the National
· Regis�� : . . ·:: :- ·. · ·: · • ·. · · ·: : . : . · • ·

.... (b) .certified .pr preliminarily.detennined by the S.ecretary of the · ·· . · · 
· J:i:tterior as contribuµng to the historical significance of a ·. 
·registered ·historic district or a district preliminarily detennined 
by the Secretary to qualify as a registered his�oric district;

..... · (c) individually listed on.a _S{ate inventory.of'.bistoric places in:
. stat� with bistoiic preservation·programs which haV\' :i,eeri

. · .. •approved by the Secretary .of Interior; or 
. . . . 

. . . . � ' • . . . 

( d) individulill;'li�ed on a !�cal in��t�ry of historic places-in·.

comni.unities with historic preservation programs th!tthave •,

.
. : . . 

·• . ·
•
· �e

:
�

-
c-

�
ca,

_
�th":: ' '. : · 

.
. ..-. '->.> .· : .\ __ \ .. :·· :;-:" . ,· .. 

.. . 
:::-'.,:_- .· ·. :-.(1) :)3y.1,1J;1.apProvedStat¢_pi'eigtamasQel:em]in�bythi:i ·.:·' .. _::· .· .... -,-: ,·.· ·.: . · .. ·: ·.·Secret\UY'oftheinterior;or · : :-."_ .. ,·.··.::..···•.: ... ·.:: .-.· ·.. .. 

: :· ::c2) 

·

���tl;�y:th�
·
s·e����fthcin�o;�st�t�"1��ut _: . 

. 

. 
: . . :approved programs. '· .. :·: :· _·." '·· ·_. :··.: .· ·:, .·. ,- .. ,·

· 
:; ·ro�IED-��ci�PLAh-i� �-the fl�;dpl�-��a �;���y: ::

· ' · identified in this Ch\J.pter as being inundated by the ·one .

:-: 

. · '.huilili,-ed (100) rllll;Jl?o.d: .. · ::: '.· /i '.: ·.. . . •_-.: ·::, : 
LANDDEVELOPMfilP'-,-anyofthefollowii:ig�tiviµes! · .\' · ',. ·.'.•

. 
: 

.. ··
.�, The{�proverii��of:���iot-�t��

-
o;��;e\ :_-·. i .' -::·: 

..• coµti.gu,o� lots; tracts.orpatcels· 9fland.fqr any purpose
, involving:· · ·, ·, :c·' · · ' ·, · · 

· :1. . A group of two or more residential or non:-r�siden,tial.
• buildings, w4etherproposed initially or cll!llulatiyeJy, or.a
· : sil:fgle non-r�geµtial bµilding on a lot 9rJo� i;egarqless of

. ·. ·_•the number of occupants or tenure; or
. . . . . . 

. . .- . . . ·- . . . . 





·I 

·.' ..

' . 

2. . The division or allocation ofland or space, whether initially
or cumulatively, between or among two or more existing
prospective occupants by means of, or for the purpose of 

· streets, co=on areas, leaseholds, condominiums, building
.. -El.1'.�:1:1.P� .. o/P.tli;e.i::fe��- . .. . ... .. . .. . ... . . . . ..... 

b. A subdivision. or land.

LOWEST FLOOR-the lowest floor of the lowest fully enclos� area· 
. ·. : (incluilinib&;;ement), An un:6nishetl,-floodresistaritpartially

;_ enclosed area, used solely for parking of vehicles, building 
·. access, any incidental storage, in an area other ¢an a basement

\lrea is notconsidered the lowest floor of a building, provided 
... that such space is not designed. f)lld ·built so that the structure is 
· in violation of the applicable non-levation design requirements

of this Chapter. · ·.

:fy[ANUF AC;rtJREP HQ:ME � a structure,. transporµble in one or.m�r.e · ' · : . : . · sections; which is built on� permanent chasSU!, !11).d is designed '
. . . . .· .for use with or without a permanent foundation when attached ·

. to tlie required utilities. The terms fuclude piirkeq. -trailers, travel 
· . trailers, r�creational and other similar vehicles 'Ybich are placed 

· OJ). a site for;more.than one hundred eighty (180) consecutive .
qays. ._

. : .
, . 

. . NEW CONSTRUCT.ION ..:.�ctur� foi-�hich·the startofconstru�tion· .. · . 
· ... · .. ·:, :: · ..

..
.:-· • coin:¢entjed.onpr after Septei:i;lber 1; 1982, �4·jncl.'lldes any :. · · .:, · .. 

· · ·. : · : ·',. • SllDs�ti�t":iinprov.ent.ents. thereto. · · . · · ·
. 
; · •:, .: : · .. · ' · : ·: · · · 

. . . . -: ·. . . : . . . . . 
: . . . . · . ... ; · .. ·.. .

. ·oBSTRUCUON-.Delet¢: ..... · : ,.·· .. ,. · ... '. . ·_-. i ·:: :- . .... -:: ..
...

. � .. ·._ .. · .. ·_: .:.-· ·_.· : . . . : . ·: . . ... : . 
·· .. : .. ·: . 

. PERSON -:- ah mtjiyidual, partnim;hip, public or priv1Lte associati6n.or · . .
. . . . . . . 

. . ' . : .. : .. ccirporiltion, firm, trust, estate, municipality, governmental unit,. 
. · .

... ·. 
:. _' public utility or any other legal e11-tity whatsqever; which is 

: · .• · .. r�ccignizeµ l?y: hiw as �e �bj�t �frigb,t,s and dµties, · .

: �CREA��NAL VIDITCLE � a v1��e ��ch

1

is �1;·�1�· o�-;�:�Jgle 
. 

:
.. • . ·. ·. . . ·: :chassts, (2) .not more thari 400 square feet,.ri:i�ed at the

, . . · · . · . : · · 1argest horizontal projection; (3) designed to be :se?lf-propelled. ·.· 
. ' . or peri;nanently toyrable PY a 1,igbt duty truck,· and:( 4) not . 

·. designed for use as a permanent dwelling, but as temporary
: ·: · • . liying quarters or recreatio� camping, travel or seasonal . 
. ·µse, : - - .... : : - :: . : . : - · .. : .. , .. .. �- .- -. 

. . - -- -. -. .
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